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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT 


In re: Quality Stores, Inc., et al., Debtors 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Appellant, 

v. 


QSI HOLDINGS, INC., et al., 


Appellees. 

ON APPEAL FROM THE ORDER OF THE UNITES STATES 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 


BRIEF OF APPELLEES QUALITY STORES, INC., et al. 

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 

This appeal arises from an adversary proceeding commenced by 

Quality Stores, Inc., et al. ("Quality Stores" or the "Debtors,,)l under Fed. R. 

Bankr. P. 7001(1), in a bankruptcy case filed under the United States Bankruptcy 

1 The Debtors are QSI Holdings, Inc. (flk/a CT Holdings, Inc.); Quality 
Stores, Inc. (flk/a Central Tractor Farm & Country, Inc.); Country General, Inc.; F 
and C Holding, Inc.; FarmandCountry.com, LLC; QSI Newco, Inc.; QSI 
Transportation, Inc.; Quality Farm & Fleet, Inc.; Quality Investments, Inc.; Quality 
Stores Services, Inc.; and Vision Transportation, Inc. 
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Code, 11 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. (Adversary Case Docket, RE 1_4).2 The United 

States Bankruptcy Court for the Western District of Michigan (the "Bankruptcy 

Court") had subject matter jurisdiction of the adversary proceeding under 28 

U.S.C. § 1334 and by referral under 28 U.S.C. § 157. Venue in the Western 

District ofMichigan was appropriate under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408-1409. The 

Honorable James D. Gregg, a United States Bankruptcy Judge serving in the 

Western District of Michigan, entered a final judgment in favor of Quality Stores 

in the adversary proceeding on November 25, 2008. (RE 1-6). 

On December 2, 2008, the United States filed a notice of appeal to the 

United States District Court for the Western District of Michigan (the "District 

Court"). (RE 1-1). The District Court had subject matter jurisdiction of the appeal 

from the Bankruptcy Court's final judgment under 28 U.S.C. § 158(a)(1). On 

February 23,2010, the District Court entered an order affirming the judgment of 

the Bankruptcy Court and the Honorable Janet T. Neff issued a written opinion 

supporting the District Court's decision. (RE 13). 

2 "RE _- "refers to the District Court's record entry numbers and, where 
applicable, attachment number; the symbol "~" refers to paragraph and the 
abbreviation "Ex." refers to exhibit. 
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On April 23, 2010, the United States filed a notice of appeal to the 

United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit (this "Court"). (RE 17). This 

Court has subject matter jurisdiction of the appeal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1291. 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

Whether the courts below committed legal error in holding that 

payments constituting "supplemental unemployment compensation benefits" as 

defined in 26 U.S.C. § 3402(0) (hereinafter sometimes referred to as "SUB 

payments") do not constitute "wages" subject to taxation under the Federal 

Insurance Contributions Act, 26 U.S.C. §§ 3101-3128 ("FICA"). 

Where the parties stipulated and agreed that the severance payments 

made by Quality Stores to employees qualified as supplemental unemployment 

compensation benefits as defined in 26 U.S.C. § 3402(0), whether the courts below 

committed legal error in holding that such payments were not wages subject to 

taxation under FICA. 

Whether the courts below committed legal error in holding that the 

payments made by Quality Stores to employees did not constitute "wages" subject 

to taxation under FICA based upon the plain language of the applicable provisions 

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, 26 U.S.C. § 1 et. seq. (the 

"Internal Revenue Code" or the "Code") where no Treasury Regulation including 
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supplemental unemployment compensation benefits as wages under FICA has been 

promulgated. 

APPELLATE STANDARD OF REVIEW 

The Bankruptcy Court decided this matter on summary judgment as a 

matter of law based upon stipulated facts. The interpretation of a statute in the 

context of undisputed facts is a question oflaw. See, e.g., United States v. Parke, 

Davis & Co., 362 U.S. 29,44-45 (1960). This Court may review the decision of 

the District Court that affirmed the Bankruptcy Court de novo. See, e.g., Pierce v. 

Underwood, 487 U.S. 552, 557-58 (1988); Stevenson v. J.c. Bradford & Co. (In 

re: Cannon), 277 F.3d 838, 849 (6th Cir. 2002). 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This appeal arises from Adversary Proceeding No. 05-80573 (JDG) 

(the "Adversary Proceeding") filed by the Debtors against the United States of 

America Department ofTreasury, Internal Revenue Service (the "Government" or 

the "IRS") in the Bankruptcy Court. (Adversary Case Docket, RE 1-4). Quality 

Stores consists of the post-confirmation estates of the Debtors which were created 

on May 13,2002 pursuant to an order entered by the Bankruptcy Court on May 3, 

2002 confirming the Debtors' First Amended Joint Plan of Reorganization (the 
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"Plan,,).3 (RE 1-33, 1-34). In the Complaint commencing the Adversary 

Proceeding, Quality Stores sought turnover by the Government of overpaid 

employer and employee taxes paid pursuant to FICA plus interest pursuant to 

§ 6611 of the Code. (Complaint, RE 1-27). On July 7, 2005, the Government filed 

its Answer to the Complaint. (RE 1-24). 

On August 15,2006, the parties filed a Joint Stipulation of 

Undisputed Facts. (RE 1-20). On September 1,2006, the parties each filed a 

motion for summary judgment. (RE 1-15 through 1-19). On February 21,2008, 

the Bankruptcy Court entered an Opinion and Order Regarding Severance Pay and 

FICA Contributions. (RE 1-12, 1-13). In its Opinion, the Bankruptcy Court 

determined that the Debtors were not liable for FICA taxes and that the bankruptcy 

estate was entitled to a refund of the FICA taxes previously paid. (RE 1-13 at 18

19); Quality Stores, Inc. v. U s., 383 B.R. 67, 77-78 (Bankr. W.D. Mich. 2008). 

On May 16, 2008, the Government filed a Motion for Reconsideration. (RE 1-11). 

On August 29,2008, the Bankruptcy Court entered an Order granting the 

3 On November 24, 2008, the Bankruptcy Court entered an order approving 
a stipulation pursuant to which, inter alia, all rights, duties and responsibilities of 
the Debtors described in the Plan were vested exclusively in the Chief Litigation 
Officer appointed pursuant to the Plan for the benefit of the Holders of Allowed 
Unsecured Claims under the Plan. Rivershore Advisors, LLC serves as the Chief 
Litigation Officer. 
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Government's Motion for Reconsideration and ratifying the Bankruptcy Court's 

prior Opinion and Order. (RE 1-10). 

On or about November 10, 2008, the parties filed a stipulation 

regarding the amount of the FICA tax refund to be paid. (RE 1-7 at 3). On 

November 25,2008, the Bankruptcy Court entered a Final Judgment in favor of the 

Plaintiff in the amount of $1 ,000,125 plus interest as provided by law. (RE 1-6). 

On December 2, 2008, the Government filed a Notice ofAppeal and a Statement 

of Election to Have the Appeal Heard by the District Court. (RE 1-1, 1-5). On 

February 23, 2010, the District Court entered an order affirming the judgment of 

the Bankruptcy Court and issued a written opinion supporting its decision. (RE 13, 

14). On April 23, 2010, the Government filed a Notice ofAppeal to this Court. 

(RE 17). 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The facts in this case are undisputed. Employees of Quality Stores 

received severance pay resulting from their involuntary termination from 

employment because of business cessation. (District Court Opinion, RE 13 at 2; 

see also Bankruptcy Court Opinion, RE 1-13 at 1). The money received, without 

question, constitutes "income" within the meaning of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(RE 1-13 at 1). The question is whether the receipt of the severance pay by the 
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employees constitutes "wages" as well. (RE 1-13 at 1; RE 13 at 5). "Income" and 

"wages" are not coterminous. (RE 1-13 at 1-2). 

Prior to the filing of their bankruptcy cases, the Debtors operated a 

chain of retail stores specializing in agricultural supplies and related products. 

(Ioint Stipulation, RE 1-20 at 3, ,-r 12). During the period preceding the bankruptcy 

cases (the "Prepetition Period"), the Debtors were forced to close approximately 

sixty-three stores and nine distribution centers. (It. Stip., RE 1-20 at 3, ,-r 13). The 

Debtors also terminated approximately seventy-five employees at their corporate 

office during the Prepetition Period. (It. Stip., RE 1-20 at 3, ,-r 13). 

On October 20,2001, an involuntary Chapter 11 petition was filed 

against the Debtors. (It. Stip., RE 1-20 at 2, ,-r 2). Quality Stores answered the 

involuntary petition and consented to the entry of an order for relief on November 

1, 2001. (It. Stip., RE 1-20 at 2, ,-r 2). The remaining Debtors also commenced 

voluntary chapter 11 cases on November 1, 2001. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 2, ,-r 2). 

After the petition date (the "Postpetition Period"), the Debtors closed their 

remaining 311 stores and three distribution centers. (It. Stip., RE 1-20 at 3-4, ,-r 

13). The Debtors also terminated all of their remaining employees. (It. Stip., RE 

1-20 at 3-4, ,-r 13). 

The Debtors made severance payments to employees who were 

terminated during both the Prepetition and Postpetition Periods (collectively, the 
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"Severance Payments"). (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 14). The parties agree that the 

Severance Payments were made "pursuant to [severance plans] maintained by the 

Debtors." (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 15). The parties further stipulated that the 

Severance Payments were made "because of the employees' involuntary separation 

from employment," which resulted "directly from a reduction in force or the 

discontinuance of a plant or operation." (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 15). The 

Severance Payments were included in the employees' gross income, and the 

Debtors reported the Severance Payments as wages on the W-2 forms issued to 

employees. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~~ 16, 17). The Debtors withheld federal 

income tax and the employees' share of FICA tax from the Severance Payments. 

(Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 17). The Debtors also paid the employer's share of FICA 

tax with respect to the Severance Payments. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 17). 

Approximately $382,362 of the total refund requested in the 

Adversary Proceeding is attributable to Severance Payments made under the 

Prepetition Severance Plan. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 5, ~ 24). Approximately 

$617,763 of the total refund requested in the Adversary Proceeding is attributable 

to payments made under the Postpetition Severance Plan. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 5, ~ 

31). 
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The approximately 900 employees who were subsequently employed 

by the companies who purchased the Debtors' assets did not receive any severance 

pay. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 6, ~ 30). 

On September 17, 2002, the Debtors filed fifteen separate refund 

claims with the IRS, seeking to recover $1,000,125 in overpaid FICA taxes.4 (Jt. 

Stip., RE 1-20 at 3, ~ 8). On June 1, 2005, the Debtors commenced the Adversary 

Proceeding. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-27). The Debtors seek to compel the IRS to tum over 

the overpaid FICA taxes, plus interest, as property of the Debtors' bankruptcy 

estate. Because the issue presented in the Adversary Proceeding was a purely legal 

question, the parties filed stipulated facts and cross motions for summary 

judgment. (RE 1-15 through 1-20). 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

This case presents an issue of first impression in this circuit which is 

straightforward: Because (i) the term "wages" is defined "substantially 

identically" under Chapter 21 (FICA taxation) and Chapter 24 (income tax 

withholding) of the Internal Revenue Code, (ii) under the plain meaning and 

legislative history of the statute, all SUB payments as defined in § 3402(0) in 

Chapter 24 of the Code are nonwages and (iii) the Supreme Court has held that the 

4 This amount includes the employer's share ofFICA taxes paid by the 
Debtors and the employees' share of FICA taxes for those employees who 
consented to permit the Debtors to make the refund request on their behalf. 
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term "wages" must be given the same meaning under Chapters 21 and 24 of the 

Code, all SUB payments are nonwages for purposes of FICA taxation. 

For FICA tax purposes, § 3121 ( a) of the Code defines "wages" as "all 

remuneration for employment, including the cash value of all remuneration 

(including benefits) paid in any medium other than cash." 26 U.S.C. § 3121(a). 

The term "employment" is defined as "any service performed by an employee for 

the person employing him." 26 U.S.C. § 3121(b). Therefore, reading the sections 

together, "wages" for FICA tax purposes means "all remuneration" for "any 

service performed by an employee for the person employing him." For income tax 

withholding purposes, "wages" is defined in virtually identical terms by § 3401(a) 

of the Code as "all remuneration for services performed by an employee for his 

employer, including the cash value of all remuneration (including benefits paid) in 

any medium other than cash." 26 U.S.C. § 3401(a). Because the Severance 

Payments all constitute SUB payments (defined below) and because SUB 

payments do not constitute "remuneration for service performed by an employee," 

the Severance Payments are not "wages" and, accordingly, are not subject to FICA 

taxation. 

In 1969, Congress enacted § 3402(0) of the Code. 26 U.S.C. 

§ 3402(0). The purpose of this section was to authorize the withholding of income 

taxes from certain types ofpayments "other than wages," specifically including 
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(i) "supplemental unemployment compensation benefits" (SUB payments), (ii) 

"annuities" and (iii) "sick pay." Id. Section 3402(0)(2) defines the foregoing three 

types ofnon wages. SUB payments are defined as "amounts which are paid to an 

employee, pursuant to a plan to which the employer is a party, because of an 

employee's involuntary separation from employment (whether or not such 

separation is temporary), resulting directly from a reduction in force, the 

discontinuance of a plant or operation, or other similar conditions, but only to the 

extent such benefits are includable in the employee's gross income." 26 U.S.C. 

§ 3402(0 )(2)(A). It is clear that, under the plain meaning of the statute, all 

payments qualifying as SUB payments as defined in § 3402(0) constitute 

nonwages. The parties in this case have stipulated that the Severance Payments 

meet the foregoing statutory definition of SUB payments. 

The United States Supreme Court's holding in Rowan Cos., Inc. v. 

u.s., 452 U.S. 247 (1981), requires that the definition of wages under FICA 

(Chapter 24) be construed in pari materia with the definitions in the income tax 

withholding parts of the Code (Chapter 21). Because SUB payments clearly are 

nonwages for purposes of income tax withholding, SUB payments are also not 

wages for purposes of FICA taxation. Notwithstanding the Government's 

arguments to the contrary, the Supreme Court's decision in Rowan clearly 

continues to be good law and binding on this Court. While a subsequent 
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amendment of the Code (the so-called "de-coupling amendment") enacted in 1983 

authorized the IRS by regulation to alter the holding ofRowan by providing for 

varying exclusions from wages for income tax withholding and FICA tax purposes, 

the IRS has not acted on its authority to promulgate such regulations. Indeed, the 

plain meaning of the de-coupling amendment actually confirms the continued 

validity ofRowan. This Court has expressly acknowledged the continuing validity 

ofRowan. Thus, the holding ofRowan that "wages" must be given the same 

meaning under Chapters 21 and 24 of the Code remains in effect and it is a binding 

precedent on the issue before this Court. 

All of the other decisions of this Court cited by the Government are 

distinguishable and do not support its position. 

The contrary holding of the Federal Circuit in CSX Corp., Inc. v. U.S., 

518 F.3d 1328 (Fed. Cir. 2008) -- regarding the construction of § 3402(0) -- was 

not persuasive to the lower courts in this case and should not be followed by this 

Court. After stating that the issue of statutory construction was "complex," that 

"the correct resolution of the issue [was] far from obvious" and that the Court of 

Federal Claims' "lucid analysis of the issue [had] substantial force," the Federal 

Circuit, which otherwise had largely affirmed the decision of the Court of Federal 

Claims in CSx, rejected the lower court's statutory construction analysis with 
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flawed reasoning and without reconciling its holding with the legislative history of 

§ 3402(0) which it expressly acknowledged and quoted in its opinion. 

The Government argues that the Severance Payments constitute 

"dismissal payments" that, prior to a 1950 amendment of the Social Security Act, 

would have been nonwages but that as a result of that amendment constitute wages 

subject to FICA taxation. For the reasons hereinafter explained in more detail, this 

argument is completely without merit and, in any event, is a "red herring." 

Dismissal payments (which, essentially, are payments made to an employee after 

hislher involuntary separation from employment) are not automatically wages 

under FICA and, most importantly, dismissal payments and SUB payments are not 

synonymous. Thus, the fact that some dismissal payments may constitute wages 

for purposes of FICA does not mean that any SUB payments constitute wages for 

purposes ofFICA. The Government's attempt to equate SUB payments with 

dismissal payments simply obscures the issue before this Court and does not 

support the Government's argument. 

The Revenue Rulings relied upon by the Government have not been 

longstanding and consistent so as to be entitled to judicial deference. On the 

contrary, the Revenue Rulings have been inconsistent and varying over time. 

Indeed, at least one of the Revenue Rulings appears to be inconsistent with the 

plain meaning of the statute. 
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Accordingly, based upon the plain language of the statute, the 

legislative history and applicable Supreme Court authority that remains binding on 

this Court, the District Court's holding that the Severance Payments were not 

subject to FICA taxation was correct and should be affirmed. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 	 The statutory definitions of "wages" in the FICA provisions (Chapter 
21) and income tax withholding provisions (Chapter 24) of the Internal 
Revenue Code are substantially identical 

FICA taxes are imposed on employees' "wages" "to fund Social 

Security and Medicare Benefits." Appoloni v. United States, 450 F.3d 185, 189 

(6th Cir. 2006), cert. denied, 549 U.S. 1165 (2007). For purposes of FICA, 

§ 3121(a) of the Internal Revenue Code defines "wages" as "all remuneration for 

employment, including the cash value of all remuneration (including benefits) paid 

in any medium other than cash." 26 U.S.C. § 3121(a).5 The term "employment" is 

defined as "any service performed by an employee for the person employing him." 

26 U.S.C. § 3121(b). Therefore, reading the sections together, "wages" for FICA 

tax purposes means "all remuneration" for "any service performed by an employee 

for the person employing him." Quality Stores does not dispute that the broad, 

inclusive nature of this definition has been recognized by both the United States 

5 See Addenda, B-1. 
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Supreme Court and this Court. See Social Sec. Bd. v. Nierotko, 327 U.S. 358, 365

66 (1946); Gerbec v. United States, 164 F.3d 1015,1026 (6th Cir. 1999). Quality 

Stores also acknowledges that a broad interpretation of this definition has been 

deemed consistent with Congress's intent to "impose FICA taxes on a broad range 

of remuneration in order to accomplish the remedial purposes of the Social 

Security Act." Appoloni, 450 F.3d at 190 (citation omitted). "Nonetheless, this 

purpose is not unlimited. The statutory enactments make clear that at some point a 

line is to be drawn on the taxation of employee financial benefits; otherwise, the 

benefits become the basis of the very taxes collected to return as benefits." Quality 

Store, Inc. v. u.s., 424 B.R. 237,244 (W.D. Mich. 2010). 

An employee's "wages" are also the basis for measuring an 

employer's obligations under the income tax withholding provisions of the Code. 

Rowan Cos., Inc. v. United States, 452 U.S. 247, 254 (1981). For income tax 

withholding purposes, Congress chose to define the term "wages" in "substantially 

the same language that it used in FICA ...." Rowan, 452 U.S. at 255. 

Specifically, the income tax withholding provisions of the Code define "wages" as 

"all remuneration (other than fees paid to a public official) for services performed 

by an employee for his employer, including the cash value of all remuneration 
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(including benefits) paid in any medium other than cash." 26 U.S.C. § 3401 (a).6 

As the United States Supreme Court has noted, the definitions ofwages in 

§ 3121(a), (b) (Chapter 21 - FICA) and § 3401(a) (Chapter 24 income tax 

withholding) are "substantially identical." Rowan, 452 U.S. at 249-50, 252. 

In the income tax context, § 3402(0)7 extends the withholding 

requirement to "certain payments other than wages" including (1) "any 

supplemental unemployment compensation benefit paid to an individual;" (2) 

certain annuity payments to an individual; and (3) certain payments of sick pay to 

an individual. 26 U.S.C. § 3402(0) (emphasis added). Section 3402(0)(1) states 

that each of these types ofpayments shall be "treated as ifit were a payment of 

wages" for income tax withholding purposes. 26 U.S.C. § 3402(0)(1 ) (emphasis 

added). The Internal Revenue Code defines "supplemental unemployment 

compensation benefits" as: 

amounts which are paid to an employee, pursuant to a 
plan to which the employer is a party, because of an 
employee's involuntary separation from employment 
(whether or not such separation is temporary), resulting 
directly from a reduction in force, the discontinuance of a 
plant or operation, or other similar conditions, but only to 
the extent such benefits are includible in the employee's 
gross mcome. 

6 See Addenda, B-2. 


7See Addenda, B-3. 
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26 U.S.C. § 3402(0 )(2)(A). 


SUB payments are not wages for income tax withholding purposes 

because they are not "remuneration for services" and they do not constitute wages 

for FICA taxation purposes because they are not "remuneration for service 

performed by an employee." For income tax withholding purposes, SUB payments 

are treated as ifthey are wages pursuant to § 3402(0) of the Code. Because the 

Severance Payments indisputably constituted SUB payments, the courts below 

correctly held that the Severance Payments were not subject to FICA taxation. 

The Government's suggestion that the lower courts focused too much 

on § 3402(0) and failed to consider adequately the language of § 3121 ( a) in their 

analysis is unfounded. Both the Bankruptcy Court and the District Court 

considered the definition of "wages" found in § 3121(a) and the Bankruptcy Court 

specifically noted, as did the Supreme Court in Rowan, that the term "wages" is 

defined in substantially the same language in the FICA tax provisions as in the 

income tax withholding provisions. See Rowan, 452 U.S. at 255; Quality Stores, 

424 B.R. at 241; Quality Stores, 383 B.R. at 70-71.8 

8 The Government's argument that Quality Stores and the lower courts 
improperly relied upon a provision in the withholding tax chapter of the Code to 
define the meaning ofa term in the FICA chapter (see Government Brief at 23,37, 
43) is inconsistent and not credible, given that the Government itself has relied 
upon Treasury Regulations promulgated by the IRS to implement the income tax 
withholding provisions of the Code to interpret the FICA tax requirements. See, 

(continued ... ) 
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II. All SUB payments as defined in the Code clearly are nonwages 

A. 	 Section 3402(0) in Chapter 24 of the Code and its legislative 
history 

Section 3402(0) extends the income tax withholding requirement to 

"certain payments other than wages." More specifically, § 3402(0)(1) states that 

each of the following payments should be "treated as if it were a payment of 

wages:" (1) any supplemental unemployment compensation benefit paid to an 

individual; (2) certain payments of annuities to an individual; and (3) certain 

payments of sick pay to an individual. 26 U.S.C. § 3402(0)(1). Section 3402(0) 

makes it clear that the three enumerated categories of payments - including 

supplemental unemployment compensation benefits - are not wages, but are 

treated for federal income tax withholding purposes as ifthey are wages. 

Practically, this means that employers are required to withhold federal income 

taxes from these payments. Since these payments are taxable income to the 

employee, the purpose of § 3402(0) is to ensure that sufficient income taxes are 

(continued ... ) 

e.g., Rev. Rul. 71-408,1971-2 C. B. 340 (citing Treas. Reg. § 31.3401(a)-1(b)(4), 
from the withholding tax provisions, in analyzing whether certain severance 
payments were subject to FICA taxation). Indeed, the Government's entire 
argument regarding the treatment of "dismissal pay" as wages for FICA tax 
purposes (see Government Brief at 22,31,35,60) is premised largely upon a 
Treasury Regulation that was promulgated by the IRS to implement the income tax 
withholding provisions. 
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withheld from the payment when such amounts are paid to the employee. As 

explained below, Congress was concerned that the employee might have to pay 

out-of-pocket on April 15 for the income taxes due on the payments, thus 

potentially requiring the employee to make a payment of an unexpectedly large 

amount. 

As originally enacted in 1969, § 3402(0) covered only supplemental 

unemployment compensation benefits and annuities, the categories of nonwages 

referred to in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of § 3402(0)(1). See Pub. L. No. 91-172, 

83 Stat. 487 (1969). Section 3402(0) was amended in 1980 to extend withholding 

to another category of nonwages, i.e., sick pay made by third parties. See Pub. L. 

No. 96-601, section 4, 94 Stat. 3495, 3496-98 (1980); see also CSX Corp., Inc. v. 

us., 52 Fed. Cl. 208, 215 n.11 (Fed. Cl. 2002), affirmed in part, reversed in part, 

CSXCorp. v. Us., 518 F.3d 1328 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 

The legislative history of § 3402(0) makes it crystal clear that 

Congress considered SUB payments to be nonwages: 

Present law.--Under present law, supplemental 
unemployment benefits are not subject to withholding 
because they do not constitute wages or remuneration/or 
services. 

General reasons for change.--Supplemental 
unemployment compensation benefits ... paid by 
employers are generally taxable income to the recipient. 
Consequently, the absence of withholding on these 
benefits may require a significant final tax payment by 
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the taxpayer receiving them. The committee concluded 
that although these benefits are not wages, since they are 
generally taxable payments they should be subject to 
withholding to avoid the final tax payment problem for 
employees. 

S. Rep. No. 91-552, at 268 (1969) ,reprinted in 1969 U.S.C.C.A.N 2027,2305-06 

(emphasis added). 

Notwithstanding the Government's contention to the contrary, the 

statement in the Senate Finance Committee Report that SUB payments did not 

constitute wages "under present law" is accurate. In CSx, the Federal Circuit 

observed: "During the 1960s, SUB payments were treated, for income tax 

purposes, as ordinary income to the recipient, but not as wages for purposes of 

either the income tax withholding statutes or FICA." CSX, 518 F.3d at 1336 

(emphasis added). The definition of SUB payments enacted in § 3402(0) was 

derived almost verbatim from a 1960 amendment to § 501 (c) of the Code which 

provided a tax exemption for any trust that was used as a vehicle to pay SUB 

payments. See Pub. L. No. 86-667, 74 Stat. 534 (1960); see also CSX, 518 F.3d at 

1336-37. 

The Senate Report concluded that "[t]he withholding requirements 

applicable to withholding on wages are to apply to these nonwage payments." Id. 

at 2306 (emphasis added). 
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"In surveying legislative history we have repeatedly stated that the 

authoritative source for finding the Legislature's intent lies in the Committee 

Reports on the bill which 'represent[t] the considered and collective understanding 

of those Congressmen involved in drafting and studying proposed legislation. '" 

Garcia v. United States., 469 U.S. 70, 76 (1984) (quoting Zuber v. Allen, 396 U.S. 

168, 186 (1969)). Thus, the legislative history of § 3402(0) of the Code makes it 

clear that SUB payments are not wages because such amounts do not constitute 

"remuneration for services." 

The Government seeks to downplay this legislative history, 

contending that by referring to "present law," 9 the Senate Finance Committee 

Report "necessarily refer[red] to the IRS's Revenue Rulings regarding SUB pay." 

(See Government Brief at 39). Under the Government's view, Congress 

considered most SUB payments to be "dismissal payments" that constituted wages. 

This interpretation, however, does not explain the Committee Report's statement 

that SUB payments were not considered "remuneration for services." Moreover, 

while the Government now categorizes it as "errant" (see Government Brief at 31, 

n.5), Rev. Rul. 77-347,10 issued eight years after § 3402(0) was enacted, is 

consistent with the Federal Circuit's conclusion that "during the 1960s, SUB 

9 See quote from Senate Finance Committee Report at 19 supra. 

10 See discussion at 55 infra. 
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payments were [not] treated ... as wages for purposes of either the income tax 

withholding statutes or FICA." CSX, 518 F.3d at 1336. 

B. 	 Based upon the plain meaning of the statute, all SUB 
payments as defined in Section 3402(0) of the Code are 
nonwages 

It is well settled that, whenever possible, federal courts are required to 

interpret statutes in accordance with their plain language and meaning without 

referring to legislative history or other extrinsic evidence. Lamie v. u.s. Trustee, 

540 U.S. 526, 534-39 (2004); Patterson v. Shumate, 504 U.S. 753, 757-59 (1992); 

United States v. Ron Pair Enterprises, Inc., 489 U.S. 235, 242 (1989); Chrysler 

Corp. v. Commissioner a/Internal Revenue, 436 F.3d 644,654-56 (6th Cir. 2006); 

In re Comshare Inc. Securities Litigation, 183 F.3d 542,549 (6th Cir. 1999). 

"Resort to legislative history is only justified where the face of the Act is 

inescapably ambiguous ...." Garcia v. United States, 469 U.S. 70, 76 n.3 (1984) 

(quoting Schwegmann Bros. v. Calvert Distillers Corp., 341 U.S. 384,395-96 

(1951) (Jackson, J., concurring)). 

The language and design of § 3402(0) makes it clear that, based upon 

the plain meaning of the statute, all payments constituting SUB payments as 

defined therein constitute nonwages. First, the statement that SUB payments "shall 

be treated as if [they are] a payment of wages" strongly suggests that SUB 

payments are nonwages. As the District Court noted, if SUB payments constitute 
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wages, there would be no need to treat them as though they are wages, i.e., the 

withholding of income taxes would not need to be extended to such payments. See 

424 B.R. at 246. 

Further support for this construction derives from a comparison of the 

language of subparagraphs (A), (B) and (C) of § 3402(0)(1). Subparagraph (C) of 

§ 3402(0)(1) refers to any "payment to an individual of sick pay which does not 

constitute wages." The words "which does not constitute wages" are included 

because payments of sick pay to an individual by an employer do constitute wages, 

whereas payments of sick pay to an individual by a third party, like an insurer, 

generally do not constitute wages. "No tax is specifically required to be withheld 

upon any wage continuation payment made by a person who is not the employer." 

S. Rep. No. 96-1033, at 11 (1980); see also, CSX, 52 Fed. Cl. at 215. Thus, the 

language of subparagraph (C) of § 3402(0)(1) distinguishes between certain 

payments of sick pay that do constitute wages and other payments of sick pay that 

do not constitute wages. By contrast, neither subparagraph (A) nor subparagraph 

(B) of § 3402(0)(1) distinguishes between wages and nonwages because all SUB 

payments under subparagraph (A) and all annuity payments under subparagraph 

(B) are considered nonwages. See CSx, 52 Fed. Cl. at 215-16. 11 

11 While annuity payments were considered "remuneration" when § 3402(0) 
was enacted, Congress recognized that "present law specifically excludes ... [such 

(continued ... ) 
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Similarly, subparagraph (C) of § 3402(0)(1) includes the parenthetical 

"(determined without regard to this subsection)." The clear implication is that, 

without that parenthetical, subsection (0) of § 3402 would determine whether such 

payments constitute wages. Once again, the qualifying language contained in the 

parenthetical in subparagraph (C) of § 3402(0) with regard to sick pay does not 

appear in either subparagraph (A) or subparagraph (B) because SUB payments and 

annuities are determined by subsection (0) of § 3402 to be nonwages. 12 

(continued ... ) 

payments] from the definition of wages." CSX, 52 Fed. Cl. at 215 and n.10, 
quoting S. Rep. No. 91-552, at 268 (1969) and citing 26 U.S.C. §§3401(a)(12)(B) 
and 3121(a)(5)(B) (1964). 

12 The Government points out that while two of three types ofpayments 
"treated as wages" by § 3402(0) for income tax withholding purposes, i.e., annuity 
payments and sick pay, are also specifically excluded from the definition of wages 
for FICA purposes under § 3121(a), SUB payments are not excluded under 
§ 3121 (a). The Government argues that it was unnecessary for Congress to 
exclude annuity payments and sick pay from FICA's definition of "wages" if all 
three of the items referred to in § 3402(0), including SUB payments, were already 
considered nonwages for purposes of FICA. (See Government Brief at 42). In 
rejecting this argument, the Bankruptcy Court noted the disparate nature of the 
types of payments involved. Contrasting the treatment of SUB payments and 
annuity payments, the court noted that annuity payments, as a threshold matter, are 
considered "remuneration for services" and are thus deemed "wages." However, 
annuity payments are specifically excluded from the definition of "wages" under 
Chapters 21 and 24. See 26 U.S.C. §§ 3121(a)(5)(B) and 340 1 (a)(12)(B). By 
enacting § 3402(0), Congress gave employees the option of requesting that such 
payments be subject to income tax withholding. The court contrasted the treatment 
of SlJB payments: "Supplemental unemployment compensation benefits, on the 
other hand, are not considered to be 'remuneration for services.' Accordingly, 
these types of payments do not initially fall under the statutory definitions of 

(continued ... ) 
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Thus, it is clear that all payments that qualify as SUB payments as 

defined in § 3402(0) of the Code are nonwages and the parties have stipulated that 

the Severance Payments fall within that definition. The only issue is whether the 

Severance Payments constitute non wages not only for purposes of income tax 

withholding (Chapter 24 of the Code) but also for purposes of FICA taxation 

(Chapter 21 of the Code). 

The only Code provisions that define "supplemental unemployment 

compensation benefits" are § 501(c)(17) (26 U.S.C. § 501 (c)(17)) and 

§ 3402(0)(2)(A) and the latter section is the only provision which expresses the 

intent of Congress as to whether such payments are wages or nonwages. In 

addition, as noted above (see discussion at 18-21 supra.), the legislative history of 

§ 3402(0) suggests that SUB payments were considered nonwages for purposes of 

both income tax withholding and FICA taxation. Moreover, as the Government 

itself has demonstrated by its arguments in this case, the IRS relies upon statutory 

provisions and regulations governing income tax withholding in making 

(continued...) 

"wages" and there is no good reason to specifically exclude them from FICA 
taxation." Quality Stores, 383 B.R. at 76. See also the Court ofFederal Claims' 
discussion of this point in CSx, 52 Fed. Cl. at 214-16. While the exclusion of sick 
pay under § 3121(a) was arguably unnecessary because sick pay is not considered 
wages, this redundancy in the statute does not imply that it was also necessary to 
expressly exclude SUB payments. 
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interpretations and providing guidance under the FICA provisions. See, e.g., 

discussion at 17, n. 8 supra., 28, n. 13 infra. and 29, n. 14 infra. and accompanying 

text. Thus, without regard to the impact of the Supreme Court's later decision in 

Rowan Co., Inc. v. United States, 452 U.S. 247 (1981) (discussed at 31-42 infra), 

§ 3402(0) and its legislative history are properly considered in determining 

whether SUB payments constitute wages for purposes of FICA taxation and 

strongly suggest that such payments are not wages under FICA. In any event, 

because, as explained below, Rowan requires that the term "wages" be given the 

same meaning under the income tax withholding and FICA tax provisions, 

payments falling within the statutory definition of SUB payments under § 3402(0) 

constitute nonwages not only for purposes of income tax withholding but also for 

purposes ofFICA taxation. Therefore, the Severance Payments constitute 

nonwages. 

C. 	 Neither the Social Security Act Amendments of 1950 nor 
the treatment of "dismissal pay" are relevant to the issue 
before this Court 

The Government states in its Brief that since the enactment of the 

Social Security Act Amendments of 1950, Pub. L. No. 81-734, ch. 809,64 Stat. 

477 (the "1950 Amendment"), "there can be no dispute that ... dismissal pay 

constitutes wages for purposes of FICA tax." (See Government Brief at 30-31). 

First, that statement is inaccurate and misleading. Second, the entire issue of 
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"dismissal pay" and the 1950 Amendment is a huge "red herring" that merely 

serves to obscure the issue before this Court and does not support the 

Government's argument. 

The Government asserts that "Prior to 1950, 'dismissal pay' was 

specifically excluded from FICA's definition of wages." (See Government Brief at 

30, citing the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939, Pub. L. No. 76-379, ch. 

666,53 Stat. 1360, 1384, codified at Code § 1426(a)(4) (1939». The 

Government's assertion isflatly wrong. Prior to 1950, most "dismissal pay" 

(defined in Treas. Reg. § 31.3401(a)-I(b)(4), promulgated in 1945, as "any 

payment made by an employer on account of involuntary separation of the 

employee from the service of the employer") was not excluded from the definition 

of "wages" under FICA. Rather, only a small category of dismissal payments, i.e., 

dismissal payments that an employer was not legally required to make, was 

excluded. See S. Rep. No. 76-734, at 54 (1939) (accompanying H. R. 6635, 

amending the Social Security Act) (attached hereto in Addenda, C-l at 54; see 

also CSX, 518 F .3d at 1344. The 1950 Amendment simply provided that all 

dismissal payments would not be excluded from the definition of "wages" under 

FICA, a change that was not expected to have significant revenue implications 

(since most dismissal payments were already not excluded). "The increase in the 

amount of taxable wages which will result from the adoption of this 
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recommendation, in the opinion ofyour subcommittee, will be inconsequential." 

Staff of the Subcommittee on Social Security to the Committee Ways and Means, 

80th Cong., Report on Social Security Amendments (Comm. Print 1948), at 14 

(attached hereto in Addenda, C-2 at 14). In any event, both before and after the 

1950 Amendment, whether dismissal payments constitute wages for purposes of 

FI CA in a particular case depends on whether the payments are determined to be 

"remuneration for any service performed by an employee" based on a factual 

review. 26 U.S.C. § 3121(a), (b); see also Hearings on H.R. 6635 Before the S. 

Comm. on Finance, 76th Congo 1 (1939), at 372-73; Regulations 90 relating to the 

Excise Tax On Employers Under Title IX ofthe Social Security Act, Article 209(f) 

(Washington: Supt. Docs., 1936) (attached hereto in Addenda, C-3 at 372-73; C-4 

at 13).13 Thus, while it is true that after 1950 no dismissal payments were 

automatically excluded from the definition ofwages under FICA, dismissal 

payments also were not automatically included in the definition ofwages under 

I3 While the Government argues, based upon a Treasury Regulation issued to 
implement the income tax withholding provisions (see Treas. Reg. § 31.3401 (a)
l(b)(4), discussed at 29-30 infra.), and some courts have held that, after the 1950 
Amendment, all dismissal payments constituted wages under FICA (see 
Government Brief at 30, citing CSX, 518 F.3d at 1334 and Abrahamsen v. United 
States, 228 F.3d 1360, 1364 (Fed. Cir. 2000)), that is plainly not the case. Based 
upon the plain meaning of § 3121 (a), (b), whether dismissal payments constitute 
wages for purposes ofFICA in any particular case depends on whether such 
payments constitute "remuneration for any service performed by an employee." 
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FICA. Rather, only dismissal payments comprising "remuneration for any service 

performed by an employee" were wages. This interpretation is compelled by the 

plain meaning of § 3121 (a), (b) (which define "wages" as "remuneration for any 

service performed by an employee") and is the only way to explain the IRS' 

issuance in 1956 of Revenue Ruling 56-249, which provided that certain dismissal 

payments which met the IRS' test set forth therein did not constitute wages subject 

to FICA taxation. See Rev. Rul. 56-249, 1956-1 C. B. 488. 

"Dismissal payments" and "SUB payments" are not synonymous. 

Thus, the fact that some dismissal payments may constitute wages under FICA 

does not mean that any SUB payments constitute wages under FICA. 

The Government's attempt to equate dismissal payments with SUB 

payments is directly contradicted by the IRS's own regulations. Treas. Reg. 

§ 31.3401(a)-1(b)(4)14 states that 

[a]ny payments made by an employer to an employee on 
account of dismissal, that is, involuntary separation from 
the service of the employer, constitute wages regardless 
of whether the employer is legally bound by contract, 
statute, or otherwise to make such payments. 

14 Treas. Reg. § 3 1.3401 (a)-l (b)(4) was promulgated in 1945 when federal 
income tax withholding was implemented. See Treas. Reg. 116, § 405.101(e) 
(applicable to wages paid after January 1, 1945). These Regulations implement the 
income tax withholding provisions of the Code. It is undisputed that there are no 
comparable Treasury Regulations that deal with dismissal payments or SUB 
payments for purposes ofFICA. 
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Thus, under the IRS's regulations, dismissal pay is wages subject to income tax 

withholding. 

On the other hand, Treas. Reg. § 31.3401(a)-1(b)(l4) - expanding on 

Code § 3402(0) states that SUB payments "shall be treated ... as if they were 

wages, to the extent such benefits are includible in the gross income of such 

individual" (emphasis added). The regulations define SUB payments in the same 

manner as Code § 3402(0): 

amounts which are paid to an employee, pursuant to a 
plan to which the employer is a party, because ofthe 
employee's involuntary separation from the employment 
of the employer, ... but only when such separation is one 
resulting directly from a reduction in force, the 
discontinuance of a plant or operation, or other similar 
conditions. 

Treas. Reg. § 31.3401(a)-1(b)(14)(ii) (emphasis added). 

Obviously the IRS does not believe that dismissal payments (Treas. 

Reg. § 31.3401(a)-1(b)(4» are synonymous with SUB payments (Treas. Reg. 

§ 3 1.3401 (a)-I(b)(14)(ii». One clear difference in the two terms is that SUB 

payments must be paid on account of an involuntary separation resulting directly 

from a reduction in force, discontinuance of a plant or operation or other similar 

conditions. There is no similar requirement for dismissal pay, which simply 

requires an involuntary separation. Thus, Congress' decision in 1950 to remove 
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the exclusion of certain dismissal payments from the definition ofwages under 

§ 3121 (a) is simply not relevant to this case. 

Finally, as noted above, any suggestion by the Government that 

Congress intended to subject all dismissal payments (including SUB payments) to 

FICA taxes by virtue of the 1950 Amendment is directly at odds with the IRS's 

own revenue rulings specifically excluding such benefits (as defined by the IRS 

and not by Code § 3402(0)) from FICA taxation. The IRS issued Rev. Rul. 56-249 

just six years after the 1950 Amendment. That ruling allowed dismissal payments 

that met certain criteria to be excluded from FICA taxation. If Congress truly 

intended that all dismissal payments be subject to FICA taxation, then the IRS 

would not have excluded certain dismissal payments from wages by administrative 

ruling in 1956. 

In short, the Government's attempt to equate dismissal payments with 

SUB payments is nothing but an attempt to disregard the plain language of Code 

§ 3402(0), which provides that SUB payments are not wages. 

III. 	 Because the Supreme Court has held that "wages" must be given the 
same meaning under Chapters 21 and 24 of the Code, all SUB payments 
are nonwages under Chapter 21 of the Code 

A. Under Rowan v. United States, "wages" must be given the 
same meaning under Chapters 21 and 24 of the Code 

In Rowan Cos., Inc. v. United States, 452 U.S. 247 (1981), the 

Supreme Court considered whether the definition of "wages" under FICA and the 
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Federal Unemployment Tax Act ("FUTA") included the value of meals and 

lodging provided to employees working on Rowan Companies' offshore oil rigs. 

Pursuant to the Treasury Regulations in effect at the time, the IRS included the fair 

value of these meals and lodging in withholding "wages" for purposes of FICA and 

FUT A, but not for income tax withholding purposes. The Treasury Regulations 

prescribed this practice notwithstanding the fact that Congress defined the term 

"wages" in "substantially identical language for each of these three obligations 

upon employers." Rowan, 452 U.S. at 249. 

Based on the nearly identical definitions of "wages" in the three 

statutes, the Supreme Court concluded that "Congress intended 'wages' to mean 

the same thing under FICA, FUTA, and income-tax withholding." Rowan, 452 

U.S. at 254. According to the Court, the statutory scheme was born out of 

"congressional concern for 'the interest of simplicity and ease of administration. '" 

Id. (citations omitted). The Court found that "[i]t would be extraordinary for a 

Congress pursuing this interest to intend, without ever saying so, for identical 

definitions to be interpreted differently." Rowan, 452 U.S. at 257. Therefore, the 

Court held that the Treasury Regulations were invalid, because they "fail [ ed] to 

implement the statutory definition of 'wages' in a consistent or reasonable 

manner." Rowan, 452 U.S. at 263. 
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The threshold question ofwhether a payment is "remuneration for 

employment" or "remuneration for services," and thus "wages," in the first place 

- before considering any regulatory inclusion or exclusion should be 

determined consistently for both FICA tax and income tax withholding purposes. 

The Supreme Court's decision in Rowan confirms this position. As the Supreme 

Court recognized, the FICA tax and income tax withholding statutes contain 

"substantially identical definitions" of the term "wages," and thus the term should 

be interpreted consistently for both purposes. 452 U.S. at 257. The U.S. Supreme 

Court's decision in Rowan continues to be good law. 

If a payment is determined to be wages for FICA or income tax 

purposes, Congress may nonetheless choose to exclude such payment from the 

FICA tax and/or income tax withholding provisions. Similarly, once a payment is 

determined not to be wages for FICA or income tax purposes, Congress may 

nonetheless choose to include such payment in the FICA tax and/or income tax 

withholding schemes. In this respect, payments may be treated differently for 

FICA tax and income tax withholding purposes depending on policy 

considerations, as the legislative history to the Social Security Act Amendments of 

1983 (discussed in more detail below) confirms. 

As noted above, Congress specifically stated in the legislative history 

to Code § 3402( 0 ) that SUB payments "do not constitute wages or remuneration 
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for services." S. Rep. No. 91-552, at 268 (1969), reprinted in 1969 U.S.C.C.A.N. 

2027,2305-06. Because under Rowan payments that are not "remuneration for 

services" (Chapter 24) are also not "remuneration for services performed by an 

employee" (Chapter 21), SUB payments are not "wages" for either FICA tax or 

income tax withholding purposes. On the income tax withholding side, Congress 

has chosen for policy reasons to treat such benefits as if they are wages for income 

tax withholding purposes. IS Thus, such amounts are subject to income tax 

withholding. Congress did not, however, choose to treat such amounts as if they 

are wages for FICA tax purposes, because there is no corresponding policy reason 

for doing so. Accordingly, such amounts are not subject to FICA taxes. 

Under Rowan, in determining the threshold question of whether a 

payment is "remuneration for services" or "remuneration for any service 

performed by an employee" - and thus "wages" for income tax withholding or 

FICA purposes - the same standard should apply, given the nearly identical 

statutory definitions of the term "wages." The term "wages" under FICA must be 

interpreted in pari materia with the income tax withholding provisions. Applying 

IS In particular, as noted above, because SUB payments are taxable income 
to employees, Congress wanted to ensure that employees were not hit with a large 
and unexpected tax bill when they filed their income tax returns. By withholding 
any income taxes due at the time the SUB payments are paid to employees, this 
problem is avoided. There is no similar policy rationale for treating SUB 
payments as ifthey were wages for FICA tax purposes. 
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the same definition of "wages" at the outset does not impede Congress' ability to 

treat payments differently for income tax withholding and FICA tax purposes 

through regulatory inclusions or exclusions. 

If the same definition of"wages" were not applied in making this 

threshold determination, the statutory scheme would be unworkable. As an 

example, one need only look at this case. Under the Government's position that 

SUB payments are not "wages" for income tax withholding purposes, but are 

"wages" for FICA tax purposes, the Government must argue that such amounts are 

not "remuneration for ... services performed by an employee," but are 

"remuneration for employment," i.e., are "remuneration" for "any service ... 

performed by an employee." Such a position makes the term "wages" devoid of 

any logical meaning or definition. 

The Government, however, argues that "the decision below results in 

SUB pay being treated differently for FICA purposes than for income-tax 

withholding purposes, which is precisely what Rowan sought to avoid." (See 

Government Brief at 45). The Government's argument makes no sense and, in any 

event, misses the point. Rowan was grounded in the Supreme Court's review of 

the plain language of substantially identical statutory provisions and construction 

of those provisions in a manner consistent with legislative intent. SUB pay is 

clearly "income" but clearly not "wages" for income tax withholding purposes. 
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Section 3402(0) was needed to extend the withholding requirement to such 

nonwage income. Treating SUB pay as nonwages for both FICA tax and income 

tax withholding purposes is completely consistent. 

B. Rowan remains good law and binding on this Court 

The Government argues that the Supreme Court's holding in Rowan 

that the term "wages" is to be given the same meaning in both the FICA and 

income tax withholding statutes is no longer binding because of two subsequent 

developments, i.e., (i) the so-called "decoupling amendment" contained in the 

Social Security Amendments of 1983 (hereinafter the "Decoupling Amendment") 

and (ii) the Supreme Court's recent decision in Environmental Defense v. Duke 

Energy Corp., 549 U.S. 561 (2007). (See Government Brief at 51-58). 

The so-called Decoupling Amendment was a provision of the Social 

Security Amendments of1983, Pub. L. No. 98-21, 97 Stat. 65. The particular 

legislative change on which the Government relies was an amendment to § 3121(a) 

which reads as follows: 

Nothing in the regulations prescribed for purposes of 
chapter 24 (relating to income tax withholding) which 
provides an exclusion from "wages" as used in such 
chapter shall be construed to require a similar exclusion 
from "wages" in the regulations prescribed for purposes 
of this chapter [Chapter 21 relating to FICA taxes]. 

26 U.S.C. § 3121(a). 
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Assuming that Congress intended, through the Decoupling 

Amendment, to provide that "wages" could be treated differently for FICA tax and 

income tax withholding purposes, the statute provides for such varying treatment 

to be effectuated only through specific exclusions promulgated by regulations. 16 

Id; see also CSx, 518 F.3d at 1343-44. As discussed above, Rowan speaks to the 

threshold question of whether a particular payment is wages for FICA tax or 

income tax purposes. This threshold determination is governed by the same 

standard, as mandated by the nearly identical definitions of the term "wages" in the 

two statutes. Once a payment is determined to be remuneration for 

employment/services, and thus wages, Congress may choose to exclude such 

payment from income tax withholding, even though such amount is subject to 

FICA taxes (and vice versa). This flexibility allows Congress to meet the different 

objectives of the Social Security system and the income tax withholding rules. 

16 The modification of § 3121(a) made by the Decoupling Amendment upon 
which the Government relies (see quote at 36 supra.) arguably is entirely irrelevant 
to this case because it provides that an exclusion from "wages" in the income tax 
withholding regulations shall not require the same exclusion from "wages" under 
FICA regulations. In fact, the income tax withholding regulations do not exclude 
dismissal payments from wages but instead include such payments in wages. 
Similarly, the income tax withholding regulations that implement § 3402(0)(2) 
include (treat) SUB payments as wages. See discussion at 29-30 supra. There are 
no applicable FICA regulations. 
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However, as the Federal Circuit noted in CSx, "although the 

Committee Reports clearly state the intention to decouple the term 'wages' for 

purposes of income-tax withholding and FICA, the statutory language does not 

have that effect. .. . [The] language addresses the construction of the regulations 

rather than Chapter 24 itself; ... it does not state that the term 'wages' in § 3401 

would be defined independently from the term 'wages' in § 3121." CSX, 518 F.3d 

at 1344. The Federal Circuit noted that it had rejected a similar argument in 

Anderson v. United States, 929 F.2d 648 (Fed. Cir. 1991). In that case, the court 

explained that the statute "decoupled" the meaning of "wages" in FICA from the 

meaning of that term in the income-tax withholding statutes only to the extent of 

"allowing Treasury to promulgate regulations to provide for different exclusions of 

'wages' under FICA than under the income tax withholding laws." Anderson, 929 

F.2d at 650 (footnote omitted); see also id. at 653 n.10 ("the SSA Amendment 

provided for treating 'wages' in both statutes differently, but only through 

exclusions promulgated by regulation.") Thus, the Government's argument is 

defeated by the plain meaning of the Decoupling Amendment. 

Indeed, the fact that SUB payments constitute nonwages for purposes 

of both income tax withholding and FICA is actually confirmed by the Decoupling 

Amendment. When the Decoupling Amendment was enacted in 1983, Congress 

was aware that (i) § 3402(0) contained a definition of SUB payments and 
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characterized such payments as "other than wages;" (ii) at the time that § 3402(0) 

was enacted in 1969, SUB payments were considered nonwages (as reflected in the 

legislative history noted above); and (iii) under Rowan, the definition of SUB 

payments as nonwages for purposes of income tax withholding would be applied to 

FICA taxation. Armed with this knowledge, Congress easily could have amended 

§ 3121 to expressly provide that SUB payments were not excluded from the 

definition of "wages" under § 3121 but it declined to do so. Instead, Congress 

authorized the Treasury to provide by regulation for such a result. But Treasury 

has failed to do SO.17 

The Government cites several decisions of other courts of appeal and 

a 1987 decision of the Court ofFederal Claims in support of its argument that the 

Decoupling Amendment overruled Rowan. (See Government's Brief at 56, citing 

Temple University v. United States, 769 F.2d 126, 133, 135 (3d Cir. 1985), cert. 

denied, 476 U.S. 1182 (1986); Canis ius College v. United States, 799 F.2d. 18,21 

(2d Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 481 U.S. 1014 (1987); New England Baptist Hospital 

17 The Government's attempt to rely upon legislative history subsequent to 
the Decoupling Amendment (see Government Brief at 49-50) is unavailing. 
"[S]ubsequent legislative history is a hazardous basis for inferring the intent of an 
earlier Congress." Pension Benefit Guar. Corp. v. LTV Corp., 496 U.S. 633, 650 
(1990) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). Moreover, regardless of 
legislative intent, based upon its plain meaning, the Decoupling Amendment did 
not overrule Rowan on the issue before this Court. 
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v. United States, 807 F.2d 280, 284 (lst Cir. 1986); STA o/Baltimore-ILA 

Container Royalty Fundv. United States, 621 F. Supp. 1567, 1575 (D. Md. 1985), 

a!f'd, 804 F.2d 296 (4th Cir. 1986); Robert Morris College v. United States, 11 

Fed. Cl. 546, 550-51 (Fed. Cl. 1987)). 

However, the Government fails to note that subsequent to the 

Decoupling Amendment, this Court specifically cited Rowan and acknowledged its 

continuing validity. See Gerbec v. United States, 164 F.3d 1015, 1026, n.14 (6th 

Cir. 1999) (noting that the Supreme Court in Rowan held that "the definition of 

wages in FICA ... should 'be interpreted in the same manner' as the definition of 

wages under the income tax withholding chapter of the I.R.C.") 

Moreover, all of the decisions cited by the Government are 

distinguishable and do not support the Government's position. None of the 

decisions address the treatment of SUB payments. While each of the decisions 

discusses the legislative history and notes Congress's desire to change the result in 

Rowan, none of the cases specifically focuses on the plain meaning of the statutory 

language which is not self-effectuating or the absence of a Treasury regulation 

implementing the statutory intent. Commenting upon the courts' decisions in 

Canisius College and Temple University when cited by the Government in CSX, 

the Court ofFederal Claims (whose holding on the issue was affirmed by the 

Federal Circuit) observed: 
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We do not think these cases are helpful to defendant's 
position. Without getting into specifics, it is enough to 
note that in the cited cases, the courts enlisted the aid of 
legislative history to reinforce their interpretation of the 
words of a statute. Here, by contrast, defendant would 
have us engage legislative history to stand in place of the 
words of a statute. Specifically, defendant would have 
the court draw upon the legislative history of the 
'decoupling provision' to establish a distinction between 
wages for FICA purposes and wages for income-tax 
purposes despite the absence of any law, expressed either 
in statute or regulation, creating such a distinction. The 
short answer to this contention is that courts are 
authorized to interpret the law, not rewrite the law. 

52 Fed. Cl. at 214, n.7 

Finally, the Court ofFederal Claims' 1987 decision in Robert Morris 

College pre-dates its 2002 decision in CSX, which held that the Decoupling 

Amendment did not overrule Rowan, a holding which the Federal Circuit affirmed. 

Therefore, based upon the plain meaning of the statute, the 

Decoupling Amendment did not change the statutory definitions and, while it 

authorized Treasury to enact regulations that would provide for different 

approaches in the exclusion from "wages" in Chapters 24 and 21, the statute is not 

self-effectuating and the Government has not cited in this case any regulations 

adopted to implement the authority granted by the Decoupling Amendment. For 

that reason, both the Federal Circuit in CSX and the courts below properly rejected 

the Government's argument that the Decoupling Amendment overruled the 

Supreme Court's holding in Rowan. CSx, 518 F.3d at 1336-37, 1345 ("[W]e 
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disagree with the government's argument that after 1983, the term "wages" in 

FICA must be interpreted without reference to the same term in the income tax 

withholding statutes"); Quality Stores, 424 B.R. at 243-44. Quality Stores, 383 

B.R. at 74-75. 

The Government also cites the Supreme Court's decision in 

Environmental Defense v. Duke Energy Corp., 549 U.S. 561 (2007) in support of 

its argument that Rowan's holding that the term "wages" under FICA and the 

income tax withholding provisions should be interpreted the same is no longer 

good law. (See Government's Brief at 51-2). In Duke Energy, the Supreme Court 

considered the Environmental Protection Agency's interpretation and application 

of a term defined in an environmental statute and in regulations promulgated by the 

EPA thereunder. While noting that Rowan's presumption that the same term has 

the same meaning where it occurs in different places in a single statute is not 

"irrefutable," the Supreme Court reaffirmed that this longstanding presumption 

continues to apply. Duke Energy, 549 U.S. at 574, citing Atlantic Cleaners & 

Dyers, Inc. v. United States, 286 U.S. 427 (1932). As the Federal Circuit noted in 

CSx, "there is nothing in the [Supreme] Court's opinion in [Duke Energy] to 

suggest that it would take a different view of the relationship between Chapter 24 

and Chapter 21 of the Internal Revenue Code, where the Rowan court found an 

enhanced need for a consistency." CSx, 518 F.3d at 1344. 
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In summary, Rowan's holding that the term "wages" as used in 

§ 3121 (a), (b) (Chapter 21-FI CA) must be interpreted in pari materia with and 

given the same meaning as that term is given under Chapter 24 of the Code 

(income tax withholding), including § 3402(0), remains good law and is binding on 

this Court. 

IV. 	 The decisions of this Court cited by the Government in support of its 
position clearly are distinguishable and do not support its position 

All of the decisions of this Court cited by the Government in support 

of its position clearly are distinguishable. The Government relies particularly upon 

Sheet Metal Workers Local 141 Supp. Unempl. Benefit Trust v. United States, 64 

F.3d 245 (6th Cir. 1995) and Appoloni v. United States, 450 F.3d 185 (6th Cir. 

2006), cert. denied, 549 U.S. 1165 (2007). In Sheet Metal Workers, this Court held 

that payments made to certain employee beneficiaries from the "residual account 

balance" of a "supplemental unemployment benefit trust fund" constituted wages 

subject to FICA taxation. The payments derived solely from employer 

contributions based on hours worked by each beneficiary on a monthly basis. 

However, the trust fund was liquidated and its assets distributed to the beneficiaries 

after their union and several employers negotiated a new collective bargaining 

agreement and a new benefit plan was adopted. The payments were triggered by 

the liquidation of the fund not by the layoff of the employees. That is, the 
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payments were not severance payments, let alone SUB payments, because there is 

no indication that the payments were made in connection with an involuntary 

separation from employment. 

Appoloni is similarly distinguishable. In Appoloni, a divided panel of 

this Court held that payments made by school districts to public school teachers in 

exchange for relinquishment of the teachers' statutorily granted tenure rights 

constituted "wages" taxable under FICA. The majority emphasized that it was of 

great significance to its holding that the school districts' purpose "was to induce 

those at the highest pay scales to voluntarily retire early." 450 F.3d at 196. In a 

strong dissent, Judge Griffin argued that the majority's decision was not only in 

conflict with Rowan but also inconsistent with the plain meaning of § 3121 (a). 450 

F.3d at 199-205. The case did not involve SUB payments. 

Seeking to analogize this case to Sheet Metal Workers and Appoloni, 

the Government also points to language in the Severance Plans that tied the amount 

of the Severance Payments to certain factors, including seniority, length of service 

and base pay, arguing that this demonstrates that the payments are wages. (See 

Government Brief at 36-37).18 The Government's argument would render virtually 

18 The Government further asserts that the Severance Payments "were 
dependent upon the continued performance of services generally." (See 
Government Brief at 36). Quality Stores does not believe this statement is 
supported by the parties' stipulation of facts. 
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all SUB payments subject to FICA taxation because virtually all severance plans 

compute payments, at least to some degree, based upon each employee's 

employment record. Moreover, even Rev. Rul. 56-249, which the Government 

cites as having established the benchmark for nonwage treatment of SUB 

payments, permitted payments to be based, in part, upon, "the amount of straight

time weekly pay" and" the number of accumulated credit units." See 1956-1 C.B. 

at 492. The Government also points to the fact that the Postpetition Severance 

Plan provided that severance was to be provided "in consideration of [employees] 

deferring their job searches and dedicating their efforts and attention to the 

company." (See Government Brief at 36). However, this language merely reflects 

the fact that any severance program adopted in the context of a bankruptcy case 

would have to be predicated upon some benefit flowing to the bankruptcy estate in 

order for the estate to incur an administrative expense. See 11 U.S.C. § 503(b). 

Notwithstanding the fact that the Severance Plans contained certain 

eligibility and computational provisions tied to seniority, length of employment 

and similar factors and reflect that the plan was beneficial to the employer, it is still 

undisputed that all of the Severance Payments qualified as SUB payments as 

defined in § 3402(0) because all of the payments were made because of the 

employees' involuntarily separation from employment, resulting directly from a 

reduction in force, the discontinuance of a plant or operation, or other similar 
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conditions. See Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 4, ~ 15. The employees were not in a position 

to bargain over continued employment or tenure. All of the employees were 

terminated because Quality Stores went out of business. 

The other decisions of this Court cited by the Government also clearly 

are distinguishable. See United States v. Detroit Medical Center, 557 F.3d 412 

(6th Cir. 2009) (this Court held that stipends paid to medical residents were not 

scholarships or fellowships exempt from FICA taxation but also remanded for a 

determination of whether residents qualified for exemption as "students"); Gerbec 

v. United States, 164 F.3d 1015 (6th Cir. 1999) (this Court held that, under a 

settlement of a wrongful discharge class action, damages paid for non-physical 

personal injuries were exempt from FICA taxation under the exclusion for "tort or 

tort-type rights" but damages paid on account of unpaid back wages and future 

wages were taxable under FICA); St. Luke's Hospital Association ofCleveland, 

Ohio v. United States, 333 F.2d 157 (6th Cir. 1964) (this Court held that payments 

to medical residents were not exempt from FICA taxation under the exemption that 

excluded services performed by "interns" from the definition of "employment"). 

None of the foregoing cases involved SUB payments or severance payments made 

in connection with a reduction in force or similar conditions. 
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v. 	 The lower courts in this case correctly declined to adopt the Federal 
Circuit's construction of § 3402(0) 

The lower courts declined to adopt the construction of § 3402(0) of 

the Code espoused by the Federal Circuit in CSXCorp. vs. Us., 518 F.3d 1328 

(Fed. Cir. 2008). As it did in its motion for reconsideration filed in the Bankruptcy 

Court and in its brief filed in the District Court, the Government relies heavily 

upon the holding of the Federal Circuit before this Court. 

While this Court, of course, is not bound by the decision of any 

Article III court other than this Court and the United States Supreme Court, 

Quality Stores recognizes that the decisions of other circuit courts will be 

recognized and carefully considered by this Court. However, even in the tax area, 

this Court has declined recently to follow the decision of another circuit when it 

deemed the court's analysis to be incorrect. See Appoloni v. United States, 450 

F.3d 185 (6th Cir. 2006) (this Court declined to follow a decision of the Eighth 

Circuit on a FICA tax issue). Quality Stores also notes that only a single court of 

appeals so far has addressed the issue before this Court. 

Moreover, it is notable that the Federal Circuit in CSX affirmed 

significant portions of the Court of Federal Claims' decision that are relevant in 

this case. Specifically, the Federal Circuit rejected the Government's argument in 

CSX, which is repeated by the Government in this case, that as a result of the 

Decoupling Amendment, the Supreme Court's holding in Rowan that the term 
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"wages" under FICA must be interpreted in pari materia with the income tax 

withholding provisions is no longer good law. See CSx, 518 F.3d at 1343-44. The 

Federal Circuit also rejected the Government's argument, which is also repeated in 

this case, that the Supreme Court's holding in Environmental Defense v. Duke 

Energy Corp. undercuts the precedential authority ofRowan in the context of the 

relationship between chapters 24 and 21 of the Code. See id. at 1344, n. 4. 

However, stating that "this issue of statutory construction is complex 

and that the correct resolution of the issue is far from obvious" and that "the trial 

court's lucid analysis of the issue has substantial force," the Federal Circuit 

nonetheless found itself "constrained to disagree with the trial court and with CSX 

with regard to the proper construction of § 3402(0) as it relates to FICA." Id. at 

1340. While acknowledging that "some SUB payments - in particular, those 

described in Revenue Ruling 90-72 and Revenue Ruling 56-249 - are not wages," 

the court rejected the contention that the statutory language means that all SUB 

payments do not constitute wages. 

The centerpiece of the analysis on the basis ofwhich the Federal 

Circuit reversed the Court ofFederal Claims is the proposition that simply because 

§ 3402(0) states that a payment of supplemental unemployment compensation 

benefits "shall be treated as if it were a payment of wages" does not mean that the 

payment might not actually be wages. The court made the following analogy"... 
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to say that for some purposes all men shall be treated as if they were six feet tall 

does not imply that no men are six feet tall." Id., 1342. While, at first blush, the 

Federal Circuit's analogy appears to be logically sound, it ultimately does not 

withstand scrutiny and fails to support the court's construction of the statute. 

The Federal Circuit's construction does not square with Congress' 

apparent belief that most (if not all) SUB payments constitute nonwages. This is 

the only way to interpret the legislative history of § 3402(0) discussed above 

(which expressly states that SUB payments constitute nonwages). If the Federal 

Circuit's and Government's construction of § 3402(0) is adopted, only a limited 

percentage of SUB payments, i.e., those meeting the stringent requirements of Rev. 

Rul. 90-72 or Rev. Rul. 56-249, would constitute nonwages. That result would be 

squarely at odds with the overall design of § 3402(0) which, in delineating the 

three categories of payments listed therein, clearly suggests that it is addressing 

payments that generally constitute nonwages .19 

19 It is important to note the full implications of the Federal Circuit's 
construction of § 3402(0). It would not only mean that some SUB payments could 
be considered wages for purposes of Chapter 21 (FICA) but would also mean that 
some SUB payments could be considered wages for purposes of Chapter 24 
(income tax withholding). See, CSX, 518 F.3d at 1331. ("An important question in 
this case ... is whether the statement in section 3402(0) that a SUB payment shall 
be treated as if it were a payment ofwages for income tax withholding purposes 
necessarily means that SUB payments are not wages for either income tax or FICA 
purposes" (emphasis added)). That interpretation conflicts with the plain meaning 
of the statute. See discussion at 22-24 supra. 
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The District Court in this case found the Federal Circuit's reasoning 

on the statutory construction issue to be unpersuasive: 

With all due respect to the Federal Circuit, it is the above 
analogy to six-feet tall men that strains logic and 
effectively ignores clear statutory provisions. If the 
underlying presumption in § 3402(0) was that SUB 
payments were both wages and non-wages depending on 
the particular case, that distinction could easily have been 
made in the statute. The clear import of § 3402(0) is that 
any payment meeting the definition of "supplemental 
unemployment compensation benefits" in § 3402(0)(2) is 
not considered to be "wages." Otherwise, the additional 
statement, "shall be treated as if it were a payment of 
wages by an employer to an employee for a payroll 
period" is not only unnecessary but also meaningless. 
That is, in the context of the above analogy, there is no 
need for an express statement that all men who are six
feet tall shall be treated as ifthey are six-feet tall. 
Similarly, if SUB pay already falls within the definition 
of "wages," there is no need to state that it shall be 
treated as if it were wages. If the SUB pay is already 
"wages," it is already subject to income tax withholding. 

Accordingly, this Court agrees with the Bankruptcy 
Court that the Federal Circuit's decision in CSX does not 
undermine the reasoning or initial result reached by the 
Bankruptcy Court concerning the severance payments in 
this case. 

424 B.R. at 246. 

The Federal Circuit also found significant the fact that § 3402(0) 

refers to a payment ofwages by an employer to an employee "for a payroll 

period," reasoning that "To say that certain payments do not constitute a payment 

of wages for a payroll period falls short of saying that the payments lack the legal 
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character of 'wages' altogether." 518 F.3d at 1342. However, the court does not 

explain how the statutory reference to a payroll period bears upon the analysis. 

The reference to "payroll period" presumably is included simply because the 

hypothetical "wages" (which the payments are to be treated as) are paid to a 

hypothetical employee (who has been involuntarily separated from employment) 

for a hypothetical payroll period.2o 

Remarkably, the Federal Circuit also expressly acknowledged that the 

legislative history of§3402(0) reflects Congress' beliefthat SUB payments 

constitute nonwages: 

At the time of the enactment of section 3402(0), the 
Senate Committee report recognized that SUB payments 
were not subject to withholding for income tax purposes 
"because they do not constitute wages or remuneration 
for services." S. Rep. No. 91-552, at 268 (1969), as 
reprinted in 1969 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2027,2305. Congress 
did not legislate to make them wages. Instead, as the 
Senate Report explained, it provided that "although these 
benefits are not wages ... they should be subject to 
withholding to avoid the final tax payment problem for 
employees." fd. Accordingly, the report concluded, the 
withholding requirements "applicable to withholding on 
wages are to apply to these non-wage payments." fd. at 
269, 1969 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 2306. 

CSX, 518 F.3d at 1336-37. 

20 See also 26 U.S.C. § 3401(b) which defines "Payroll period" for purposes 
of Chapter 21. 
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Therefore, the courts below correctly declined to following the 

holding of the Federal Circuit on the construction of § 3402(0). 

VI. 	 The IRS's inconsistent and contradictory revenue rulings on the SUB 
payment issue are not entitled to deference 

The Government would suggest that the position it advocates is 

supported by a longstanding and consistent history of administrative policy 

pronouncements that are entitled to judicial deterrence. The opposite is true. 

The Government takes the position that "[t]he definition of 

[supplemental unemployment compensation benefits] under section 3402(0) is not 

applicable for FICA ... purposes. For FICA ... purposes, [supplemental 

unemployment compensation benefits] is defined solely through a series of 

administrative pronouncements published by the Service." Rev. Rul. 90-72, 1990

2 C.B. 211, 211-12. Importantly, contradictory interpretations of the term 

"supplemental unemployment compensation benefits" - as suggested by the 

Government - would not promote the "simplicity and ease of administration" 

with respect to the FICA tax and income tax withholding schemes described in 

Rowan. See Rowan, 452 U.S. at 257. 

The inconsistent and confusing history of the IRS's attempts to define 

SUB payments for FICA tax purposes began in 1956 when it issued Rev. Rul. 56

249, 1956-1 C.B. 488. In that ruling, which, of course, was issued prior to the 
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enactment of § 3402(0) of the Code (and which, as noted above, appears to 

contradict the IRS's theory that by statute all "dismissal payments" constitute 

wages), the IRS opined that "benefits paid to former employees of M Company 

under the terms of the supplemental unemployment benefit plan do not constitute 

'wages' for FICA tax and income tax withholding purposes.,,21 1956-1 C.B. at 

492. The ruling set forth numerous conditions for payment eligibility under the 

plan, as follows: 

(1) [T]he benefits are paid only to unemployed former 
employees of M Company who are on layoff from the 
Company; (2) eligibility for benefits depends on the 
meeting of prescribed conditions subsequent to the 
termination of the employment relationship with M 
Company; (3) benefits are paid by the trustees of 
independent trust funds; (4) the amount of a weekly 
benefit payable under the plan is based upon (a) the 
amount of the weekly benefit payable under the 
appropriate State unemployment compensation laws, (b) 
the amount of other remuneration allowable under such 
State unemployment compensation laws, and (c) the 
amount of straight-time weekly pay after withholding of 
all taxes and contributions; (5) the duration of weekly 
benefits payable under the plan depends upon a 
combination of (a) the number of accumulated credited 
units, and (b) the fund position; (6) a right, if any, to 
benefits does not accrue until a prescribed period after 
the termination of the employment relationship with M 
Company has elapsed; (7) the benefits ultimately paid are 
not attributable to the rendering of particular services by 

21 The IRS noted, however, that such amounts were taxable income to the 
former employees. 1956-1 C.B. at 492. 
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the recipient during the period of his employment; and 
(8) no employee has any right, title, or interest in or to 
any of the assets of the fund or in or to any Company 
contributions thereto until such time as he is qualified 
and eligible to receive a benefit therefrom. 

1956-1 C.B. at 492. 

Notably, "The 1956 revenue ruling did not purport to establish a 

comprehensive test for when SUB payments would be regarded as not constituting 

wages, but instead set forth a number of facts relating to the plan at issue in that 

case...." CSX, 518 F.3d at 1335. The IRS next issued Rev. Rul. 58-128, 1958-1 

C.B. 89, which held that the provisions of Rev. Rul. 56-249 apply equally to plans 

that are unilaterally instituted by the employer rather than being union negotiated. 

Next came Rev. Rul. 60-330, 1960-2 C.B. 46, which concluded that benefits need 

not be paid from a trust to qualify as SUB payments. 

When Congress enacted Code § 3402(0) in 1969, it can be reasonably 

assumed that Congress was aware of these rulings. Yet Congress did not 

incorporate the numerous and complex criteria set forth in these rulings when it 

defined SUB payments. Instead, Congress adopted a straightforward definition 

that may be used to clearly delineate such payments from other types of payments. 

In Rev. Rul. 71-408, 1971-2 C.B. 340, the IRS opined that "dismissal 

payments" made after a business terminated were wages for purposes of FICA 

taxation and income tax withholding, which appears to contradict the plain 
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meaning of the recently enacted § 3402(0). Six years later, in Rev. Rul. 77-347, 

1977 -2 C.B. 362, the IRS opined that "the fact that benefits under the plan are not 

tied to the state's unemployment benefits is not a material or controlling factor." 

1977-2 C.B. at 363. Accordingly, the IRS now advised that severance payments 

that were not tied to state unemployment benefits nonetheless qualified as SUB 

payments that were not wages for FICA taxes purposes. In the ruling, the IRS 

cited the definition of SUB payments in Code § 3402(0). Thus, when the 

Decoupling Amendment was enacted in 1983, Rev. Rul. 77-347 represented the 

IRS's position on the SUB payment issue, discrediting any implication that the 

Decoupling Amendment was in any way intended to endorse the view that SUB 

payments would constitute wages unless they were tied to state unemployment 

benefits. 

Thereafter, in Rev. Rul. 90-72, 1990-2 C.B. 211, the IRS reversed its 

prior position and concluded that "[t]he portion of Rev. Rul. 77-347 concluding 

that benefits do not have to be linked to state unemployment compensation in order 

to be excluded from the definition ofwages for FICA ... tax purposes is 

inconsistent with the underlying premises for the exclusion and is therefore hereby 

revoked." 1990-2 C.B. at 212. The IRS further stated that "[s]ince the receipt of 

supplemental unemployment benefits in the fonn of a lump sum rather than 

periodic payments allows the same amount of benefits to be received regardless of 
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how long an individual remains unemployed, benefits provided in the form of a 

lump sum are not considered linked to state unemployment compensation for this 

purpose, and are therefore not excludable from wages." Id. Finally, the IRS 

clarified its position that "[t]he definition of [supplemental unemployment 

compensation benefits] under section 3402(0) is not applicable for FICA ... 

purposes. For FICA ... purposes, [the term supplemental unemployment 

compensation benefits] is defined solely through a series of administrative 

pronouncements published by the service." Id. at 211-12. 

The IRS's acknowledged inconsistent definitions of SUB payments 

for FICA tax and income tax withholding purposes are directly counter to the 

Supreme Court's instruction in Rowan that the two taxing schemes are to be 

applied co-extensively and consistently. Rev. Rul. 90-72 can have no persuasive 

force without a credible explanation of its departure from the statutory language of 

Code § 3402(0). 

A revenue ruling is simply the opinion of the Service's 
legal counsel which has not received the approval of the 
Secretary nor of Congress. A ruling is not a regulation 
and does not bind the IRS. As one court colorfully 
explains, a ruling is 'made to order for the Commissioner 
by his legal staff, and [has] no more binding or legal 
force than the opinion of any other lawyer.' 

Temple University v. United States, 769 F.2d 126, 137 (3d Cir. 1985), cert. denied, 

476 U.S. 1182 (1986) (citations omitted). 
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This Court has held that with respect to revenue rulings, courts should 

"determine the appropriate level of deference to be accorded depending on the 

Ruling's 'power to persuade,' i.e., the validity and thoroughness of its reasoning 

and its consistency with earlier and later pronouncements." Office Max, Inc. v. 

United States, 309 F.Supp. 2d 984,998 (N.D. Ohio 2004) (noting this Court's 

review ofdeference accorded to revenue rulings and development of standard 

based on "power to persuade," as set forth in Aeroquip-Vickers, Inc. v. Comm 'r, 

347 F.3d 173 (6th Cir. 2003) (internal citations omitted». Granting summary 

judgment to the plaintiff in Office Max, the district court found that the plaintiffs 

reliance on the clear statutory language trumped the Government's reliance on a 

revenue ruling that "this Court has found to be an unreasonable interpretation of 

§ 4252(b)(1) [the statute at issue] and not entitled to deference." Office Max, 309 

F.Supp. 2d at 1005. In other words, revenue rulings that do not harmonize with the 

statute and regulations have little, if any, power to persuade.22 

Based on the standard set forth in A eroquip-Vickers and applied by 

district courts in cases such as Office Max, the various revenue rulings the IRS has 

22 This case also contrasts with the facts of United States v. Cleveland 
Indians Baseball Co., 532 U.S. 200 (2001), which the Government relied upon 
before the District Court, where the Supreme Court held that differing 
interpretations adopted by the IRS in regulations and revenue rulings that are 
"longstanding" and "reasonable" were entitled to "substantial judicial deference." 
Id. at 218-220. 
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issued with respect to SUB payments are not entitled to deference. These rulings 

depart from the statutory definition of such term, are not supported by the 

regulations, and even lack consistency among themselves. For example, the IRS in 

Rev. Rul. 90-72 reversed its position announced in Rev. Rul. 77-347 that SUB 

payments need not be linked to the receipt of state unemployment compensation to 

be excluded from wages and thus from FICA taxes.23 

Moreover, the IRS has proposed inconsistent definitions of SUB 

payments for FICA tax and income tax withholding purposes, which is directly 

contrary to Supreme Court precedent stating that similar terms should be 

interpreted consistently for both purposes. Rowan, 452 U.S. at 257. 

Therefore, the lower courts holdings that the revenue rulings relied 

upon by the Government are not entitled to deference is correct. See Quality 

Stores, 424 B.R. at 241-42; Quality Stores, 383 B.R. at 75-76. 

23 Although the Severance Payments were not specifically linked to the 
receipt of state unemployment benefits, a survey of the Debtors' employees 
established that the vast majority of the employees were in fact unemployed for 
some period of time (on average about 20 weeks) after losing their jobs with the 
Debtors. (Jt. Stip., RE 1-20 at 5, ~ 27). Moreover, those employees who 
immediately found work with the successors to the Debtors (about 900 employees) 
were not eligible for severance pay. (Jt Stip., RE 1-20 at 5, ~ 26). In this respect, 
the Debtors' severance payments meet the spirit, if not the letter, of Rev. 
Rul. 90-72, thus establishing even more clearly the arbitrariness of the 
Government's position. 
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CONCLUSION 

For all the foregoing reasons set forth above, the decision of the 

District Court that the Severance Payments all constituted supplemental 

unemployment compensation benefits as defined in § 3402(0) of the Internal 

Revenue Code that are exempt from FICA taxes is correct and should be affirmed. 
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B. STATUTES 


Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C.) 

Sec. 3121. Definitions. 

(a) Wages. For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means all 
remuneration for employment, including the cash value of all remuneration 
(including benefits) paid in any medium other than cash; * * * 

* * * 

Nothing in the regulations prescribed for purposes of chapter 24 (relating to 
income tax withholding) which provides an exclusion from "wages" as used in 
such chapter shall be construed to require a similar exclusion from "wages" in the 
regulations prescribed for purposes of this chapter. 

* * * 

(b) Employment. For purposes of this chapter, the term "employment" means 
any service, ofwhatever nature, performed (A) by an employee for the person 
employing him * * * 

* * * 
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Section 3401: Definitions 

(a) Wages. For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means all 
remuneration (other than fees paid to a public official) for services performed by 
an employee for his employer, including the cash value of all remuneration 
(including benefits) paid in any medium other than cash; * * * 
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Section 3402: Income tax collected at source 

* * * 
(0) Extension of withholding to certain payments other than wages. 

(1) General rule. For purposes of this chapter (and so much 
of subtitle F as relates to this chapter)

(A) any supplemental unemployment compensation 
benefit paid to an individual, 

(B) any payment of an annuity to an individual, if at 
the time the payment is made a request that such 
annuity be subject to withholding under this chapter is 
in effect, and 

(C) any payment to an individual of sick pay which 
does not constitute wages (determined without regard 
to this subsection), if at the time the payment is made a 
request that such sick pay be subject to withholding 
under this chapter is in effect, 

shall be treated as if it were a payment of wages by an 
employer to an employee for a payroll period. 

(2) Definitions. 

(A) Supplemental unemployment compensation 
benefits. For purposes ofparagraph (1), the term 
"supplemental unemployment compensation benefits" 
means amounts which are paid to an employee, 
pursuant to a plan to which the employer is a party, 
because of an employee's involuntary separation from 
employment (whether or not such separation is 
temporary), resulting directly from a reduction in 
force, the discontinuance of a plant or operation, or 
other similar conditions, but only to the extent such 
benefits are includible in the employee's gross income. 
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(B) Annuity.-For purposes of this subsection, the 
term "annuity" means any amount paid to an 
individual as a pension or annuity. 

(C) Sick pay.-For purposes of this subsection, the 
term "sick pay" means any amount which

(i) is paid to an employee pursuant to a plan to 
which the employer is a party, and 

(ii) constitutes remuneration or a payment in 
lieu of remuneration for any period during 
which the employee is temporarily absent from 
work on account of sickness or personal 
InJurIes. 
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'SOCIAL'SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1939 ,. c 

, iCl1iy.7 (legislative day,JuLY '6), 1939.-0rdered to he printed 
", '" ".' • I" ' 

/ . 

. ,KING .(for' Mr. EA.RR~SON), from the Commlttee on FinanQ~, 

submitte.d,the£ollowing . . . 
,. 

REPOR.T 

(To accompar.y E. R. 6635J 

'Co:m:mittee on Fmance,to ~rhom wasref~~red the bill (1i,'R. 
,to amend the So~ifll Security Act, and' for other purposes,

d 

considered t.he sanl(~,report.f<'.vorably thereon.\vith amerid 
. and recomw-end that tbebill as aIDeJ?:ded do pass. . . 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

DIYlS:r:~NS OF THE BILlr 

Tros billaniends the Social Security ActandcertaID. '3ectio~S: o'f 8Ub~ 
. A. a.nd C of chapter 9 of .the Internal Revenue Coda (£01'

. yIJIand IX of theSocial.Security Act). 
bill is divided: into' . nine... titles:. • . ..'. 
-,-A:m:endments to title.! oftb.e S6cialSecuntyAct(grantsto 

'. . . old.;aO'eassistance). ..' ." .'. . . . .... 
. . '" to title lIof. the Social Security Act (F.edelO.i;J,l 

TitleIB b':''!,~';'''"tsto title In of the. $ocial Se'curlty Act (gr";"~ 
.. to States .for Unemployment Compensation Administration). .... 

IV-.-'Amendments t.otitle IV ~of the'Social Security Act· (grants 
..£0 States for· aid to .dependentcb..ildren). .•. . 
'Title V"':"AroenProents to titles V and VI of th~ Social Security Act 

(gra.nts to States iormaternal andchild weHa;re, etc.),
Title .VI~Amend.Ulents to the Internal· Revenue Code (provisions 

formerly in titles VIILand IX of the Social Security .i1.:ct)': • .: 
'. Vil-...\ri1enc1m.ents to title Xo! the SOcial Security Act (granw 
. to States for aid to the blind). ". . '.' . 
Title VllI-Amendri:lents to title XI of the Socis.l Sec1.1Tiiiy Act (gen

. . eralp!QvisioDs). . .' 
Title IX~Miscellaneous amendments. . 
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54 SOCUL SECURI?:yACT AME~{D~ENTS OF.-:i9.39 

P·ENAJ.,TIES.... 

. Seetion 208: This section is designed topro;t-ect the system'agilinSli 
LmtLd. The present penal proVisioris . ire. broadened and ClarifiedsO
a.8 to specifically apply to the making.offSJ.sestatements such as iri 
tax retums, tax claiJ:ris, etc., for the purposeofohtainlng or increasing: 
benefits;and to apply to.the making oiiaiSestatements,affidaVits;or 
:1oc·um..:'uts in connection with aD application for benefits, regardless. 
c,f "',:b\the.1.' made by the applicant or some oth~ipersoi:i; .. ... 

DEFunT!ONS 

l)'1jinit'lon oj wages, 
Section 209 (;1): This subsection continues the pregentd,efinitionol 

(V8ges, clariiies it in cer"i;am respect;::;,. and e:wludes certafu payments: 
neretofol'c induded. Pa.ragraph (2) in the, House bill exclud.es all 
pa:-ments made by ·the employer to or on' behalf of an employee or
immel' employee, under 11 plan or system providing for retirement· 
'6enefits (incfi..-ding pensions), or disability benefits (including medicaE 
and. hospitalization: El:\.1>enses), but not life>insurance. Y01U'· com
mittee hfrve· added an exalusion of payments ~on accouni; oideath. 
(in.cluding life insurance). where it is clear that the employee while· 
:jj,ving does not htlyecer-tam rights andoptions.'Generallj, such pay...:. . 
D;t8nts ~re excluded U?der e:xist.in~ law·if :t~e .eIlfployee ;,~0813 ,n()t h~.ve>' 
those nght.g und optIOns,: but It -lsdee.me.a. deslI'abla,forpurposes of 
cert,ainty to provide ane~ress:exclusion: ~b:epayments under para~, : 
gmph (2) of the House bill and: under the. bill; as ,amended,_would .be· 
excluded even though the arnount'Qr:possibilitY'of such payments:iS: 
~.aken into cOusidel:atiori: in. :fix:i..i:J.g the ,amQunfofr~m~eration and 
~~:nm though such payments ate.re.q~edi e~th~:r expres~ly: 'orinipliedlYr . 
Dy the contracl; of employment. Smce.1t lS,the:practice of .some .em:- ' 
filoyaX's to provide for suc1;i payments tlli;ough:fusurancEfor the estab~ '. 
lishment :lJ:l.d ma,intena.nCe~Of Junds for the pujp6se;thepremiumsol;" 
instlra..nce. payments aDd the paymentsma.de4l::to or put: of:~ny,fUn.a 
wCllld likewise" be excluded ,from wages. Paragraph:'{;3). expressly' 
,:x.ciudBS rrom wagys, paYllleD.tlby~n employ'~r {without ded:uctio~ . 
from the remune;:l?,tlOnQf, Of other re:un:bursen;le:p:t"irolU,"the employee} 
ohhe employee's t~,x imposed by section 1400 Qfthe_In,t~:t:nal ReveIl.ti'lf. 

, Oode (forme1'lysec~ 80ld the Social Secli1'itY~Ac~)and . employee
contributions \mder' S~at~ unemploYrilent·,cb;mp.eruia,tiPll...riw{s~:. '~:par.a.,:",· 
g,nl'h (4). e..xchides,. dismIssal payments which:,.tllEl employer lS:p.~,· 
]eg::,J.ly obhgil~ed to make. , '. ..," '. ..> ,; . " .. '< 

The e...-.:ch.lslOn of remuneratioIi. pald prlOr, to January, Ii .lS37,.).~ 
merely a technica.l change. Su:Ch remunera..ti9I:l has n~veX beeIlaP:Y 
hasis for the benefits under'this title; being exciu'dedinthe pr~v:i~t?J.1~(\'.' 

, ,providing .the be~efits: S,u?hprovisions are simplified by, tralisfertlJi'ft:' 
- --the e:x:cluslO.U to the definltlOn of wages.' 
'y0']1' committee h~veprQPosed ,an: w:.J.l'f":L~,£~A1:~.'.;.:: 

to 'the' .F(~del'i4,llInsUl:aJ.l('.e"aontriblitions .. 

i:.mployees \'iith total'salarydf'morethan, , 

work for more than orieempldyei:~'iri'1;i, year :. , ye·ti:Lx.!l,bJ.~ 

~;xcess of $3.,000 for the year~· Yourcoirimittee Q'"",.,.,.,jl.... P1'<Opi[)St~··'a.i;t; 

i1Dlend.:".ae:n:t to section 209 (a) of the HouSe bill; so that no more' 

$3,000 total remnneration for any calendar year is counted for 

year for benefit purposes. 
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80CIAL SECr:RITY AMENDMENTS, 194 S 

sible ~'or he.;:, t.o remain at home with her voung child or chlldren fJ8n 
it i$. :ior the ",ida\\'. Of course, no benefit should bq paid a divorced 
wife -:vho "'as not receiving contribut,iolls for her 01'1'11 support fl'om 
he.r ftll'IIlel' husband at the time of his death sirrc.eshesliffers no loss 
iu ineome. 

IV. MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Libe'-aliz'ing thi!VJork clau;e.-Under existiIfglaw an individual 
dra.",-ing retiremEmt. benefits.under the old-age and survivors insurance' 
program may ea.ru $15 in coyered employment >1'ithout loss or roduc

· ,tion of his benef~t paYll'l:ent. This P!oYision of tb,~ law is comnwnly 
, reJE'l'red to as the worj~ dause. l' our subcommIttee recommends 

ths,r, thi~ amount be increased to $40, The present limit of S15, is 
felt to be wholly unre,alistic a,t the present time and will pr.obably 
continue to be inadequate in the foreseeable future. The present 
limitation also operates to discourage retired· wage eamers from 
rendering useful servie-e in their communities and is regarded as an 
extremely severe t,est of eligibility to receive sub~eqtlent monthly 
benents. . 

:2. D£8regardi.ng time spent in miliJ..ary sert<icrk--The problem of relat
ing milita.!'y service to the old-age and survivors insuI'a,nce pl'ogram 

· was again reviewed by your sube-ommittee, ariel t.he recommendation 
is made that time spent in a.ctiye service be disregardd ill computing 
. a retired w'age earu,3l"s benefits. , Henefits are now computed on the 
hasis of anrage monthly wages over a total elapsed period,' w'hich 
includes periods of no employment or emplo;vment. in noncovered . 
activities. If this recommendation is adopted, a re~-ired W8,&0 earner 
who 1.S hving more than 3 Jear5 after his elischarge will D.B,Y0 hi!" 

. [,'Farage monthly wage established without rega,rd t.o the pe::iod be-' 
,pnning October 1, 1940, 8,nd ending Octobe.r: 1, 1945, or any part there
!xC i£.he spent more than 90 days in active military service ''iithin t.his 
5-yea,r period a.nd obtained a discharge therefrom wIDch was not dis

'honora.bIe.' Your subcommittee ,also recommends, however, tb'at this 
• provision shall 	not apply where any veteran benefits are pnyable to 

such,·etire.d wage earner based upon his military service within t·his 
· , 5-year period and would also not ap'ply where such military service is 

counted for railroad or Federal ci'nl-service retireme·l1t benefits . 
. Prim~rily, this recommendation is designed to benefit tho'se vetere,ns . 

.01' survivors of vetcrans, who fall short of qualifying under exist,ing 
•• law which proT'ides in general thBt upon a veterf)~n's death within :3 
.... yea.:;:s ~.ft,er his cli'Schar~e such veteran shall be deemed to hg,ve died 1\, 
, fullv insured individus.l. . . 	 . 

3~ Ir,cluding a.ll di..srnWsa,/ paymentlJ as taxable 'l.l)age.~.-Dismissal 
,payments 'which an employer is not legally required to make are not 
taxed aswagss:under existing 1<>,w (sec. ;309 (a.) (7), Socid Security 
Act) for old-age and s1..1n-ivors insurance purposes. As a rille, dismissal 
pay is legally required if all em,loyer is legally bound by contract, 
statut,c, or other'\'\-ise to make such pa}"ment. The purpose and effect 
. this recommendfl.ticl1 is prima.rily' to reduce t,he amount of record 
'·"0.""'",,,,, required for employers and to remoye the difficulties of decid

, . d.ism.issa.l payments are ta.:s:able or nontaxable under 
law. DisrnissflJ pa.y;ro.ents aSStU1'.e 'a wide yariety of forms and 

"m,el11n" (1) ,a.mounts paid because of inv:ohmtary employn:>:ent t.ermi:
e'Vernvhere they l'epresent payments for prior services rendered, 

13 
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14 SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS, 1948 
. . 

~,\~d (2) amounts paid ill lieu or ·notice.of .~mployment te.rmination; . 
DlSlll.lSsal pay has also been held to illcludecompensa-ti'0'n:-f lav-olf' 
l.::Jqnirecl under a. strike settlement.: The ii>~ci.'ease int-hearno ~tof 
~raxablBwages\vhichl'till result from fcdoption of this recommenda ion 

;,) th<:~ol~inion "' _ ~ n mittee, will be inconst.quentiaL' 

-,,," ',.' ({mg ce:w.in retir'ement, c01Tl:Pv • _. ~:. ages.-. 
;,ne: l?mpOse of thIs ~'ecomm()lldatlolllsto assure a retired ~-age earner' 
,\ru\Yll1g :retlrement Dell<'lfits illlder t.he :::locial Security Act. "7ho at the 
sam" time l'eceives compensation ·fron~ his emdover bu'i renders lio 
::;ol'I'asponding service, that such compensatiorl' wIll not be taxed as 
\y~,ges and result in cumulstiye inereai,f.s in the amount of such indi
yiciual's socit\l secmjt:v l'chrement benefit.s. P,:wmf'nts to such 
u~dividnil.l by w?-y of bellE'fits from (t t:.Ompany retirement or pension 
pl:'.ll \';o1.dd c:.ontmue to be nont:1..l:able ~nder existing employmel1t-tax 
[;l,W.S. . ' 

5:. Ernptoyme1},t ta~t lia.bilitu. of succ~ssive ernploYli1·S.-.li wholly in· 
equ.lt,1,bie sltuatJOn as t-o employmel:t tax liabilities of ta,'i:uavers who 
acquire & going businoss was bl'Otlght U your subc{)ll1mittee's attention 
ami gn'el1 c:.areful attention. Accorclingly. it is re.commended tha.t 
,vhere the o\vnel'ship of a. business changes ·h9.1ids through sale of the 
assets, reorgamzatIOns, death of a plutner or otherwise. the new em
ployer or employing unit st,.II not bE: liable {or an erriployer's t8..-~ OJi 
the i~-~g0s of any employee continued on ,the pay roll and with respect 
to ,vlll..:h the former employer has paid or' is liable for .the pa:yment 
of such t.ax. . . 
. Und[,r existing ];'l.W and reg1.11ations when -the ownership of a business 

{'ua.ngf>.s hands.. the 11ew employer or employing unit, Diay be required 
. to pay an employment tax on, wages of an employee, carried over on 
th2. yay J:011s acqUlred from hIS predecessor. The new owner of the' 
lmsmess IS tren.t.ed as ,a ne,v, taxpay(;:r just beginning his operations, 
.a.!though emp!oyment l~ c?ntmuous lilroughout the calendar year s,nd 
tnE' _employe.r s shan: of the pay-roil tax m;;ty have been completely 
p~,.!don the first $.3,000 of wa.ges pilic', to employees ea:minO' mme than 
th~bt. o,mount, Th~ new employer or employing uiiit., ilO,,"eYer, is 
reqmred t.o pay the employer's tf~;{ on amJunts in excess of $3,000 
jnid t·o the same e:rnploye.e follo ...."in.£': the change of ownership in the 
business, - 

No refun~s ar:c payable t.o the Ilew employer or employing unili·ill 
~,UC!1 cases de.splte the ObylOUS overpayment of the employer's tax. 
Jieti.ll1ds to employees, however, ma.y be p2.id if his tax is ovcrpa,id 
when he IS omployed by two or more distinctly different employers. 
The general e:ffeet of this recom~n(ndation is simply t.o perrrot the 
]';e~\V employer or employmg U.rut in a tranS3.C1:10n whel'eby the owner
~;G.IP of n busllless ch!'.l:ges b,'"nd.s, to stt1.11C! in the shc~s of his pre~ . 
oeeeS80r WIth re!:pect to emplo\7meni; taxes naid or payable 011 the Day 
l':Jlls ,dlich 8,,1'0 tnl,llslerrcd alone: with the ether assets. A 

Your subcommittee is a.d,isect that this rec.om.mendatjon maY Det 

l'asily he tmnslfl.tecl into :suitable 1"ols1ativc kLl1O'ua"'e because 'Of it..,
'n' ".,. . "'" '" ">ma.ny ramI !c.atl:::llS.~" eyertheJes!'! it is felt this c.hange should be 

made in the li',w. . 


,?, J!liscellaneou8 ad:~linistrative a?,·d technical changes.-The prospect 
.or ll~p,Ol'tant chhuges JJ? the Soci~.l Security Act at some later date pllr7' 
:lUMPd. your ;subcommIttee to gIve. Close attention to the existing ad~ 
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ministrative, D.l,acb.incry of the! 
,gram and to reC'.o1U.~rlell~, the ,0 
these l'BCOll'l.n\,eIldatlolls l~ adpI 
'Penses, improve the. sel'Ylce !-O 
spots in. a.dIlll.u,}stratlye r:::adri~1 
ities ill ,,11,\ app~ication c~ t~!8 r 

Other aUl;;xdmel1'c:> \,Q!lLd lJ 

ce.dures for obtainina l'"tund" 
correcting certain h~.j'ty wage' 
benefit pa}'111t'lllS, . ,)ne am_el: 
payment::; to "ldo'" s. iI:lld ! e: 
aut.onltl.tlJ ,"'ntltlen1C:nt \·0 a w· . .1_
of her husJ)ollie1's ("::~vl'.. 

Still ot,!;,cr >1meu(lmellts '\'v 
crep~1.nci~s III the L'tel'~al ~f 
would elumnate moperatr\ e 
t~;n features of t1.,e :;..0t to 

"". • '1 '1'authorit.y il,1.ld resPQm:.m lty 
bear. The propo::led chang' 
efficiency aud at~he ~a.me 1 

and beneficiaries ",'"mel be 1 

If these amendments alo: 
are enacte.d now,. pl'epara 
laroely, if not entlrely com 
ti,~" This ,,,ill ?erm~t cor 
technical change,S Ul the la 

· 'i1' h e "';co~'"a 1ater date. ... ... , " J..U..U 

(a.) C'ortect7,()n oj ty 
alllendmems 1JO the f 
OIl the paym~nt of 1 

incorrectly roti2rred t 
proper sO(,0ioo., nat! 
(Public Law 719,70 
correc1; th13 en·or. 

(bJ Ref':;n3 Pi11JIYr 
ad penuhies coll~c 
Act are ::.mcmane 
Viyo!,s im.'.l1'a.llce tTl 

o~- iacol'l'e,)tl)7 paid 
tru3t furd i~l eft!:·( 
"evenues nucleI' pri. ) 

tiOll of g"'X: ~l'~l a-pJ 
permit nfUli(\S to 
c'eneral i\nlc, of tb. 
o (0) S,in?)Lijiwti, 
for two Ol~ more c: 
ill Wage;; in a yea; 
tn"xes (leducted £1 
de{hlC-~ tases on t! 
There±:or?, ~ err 
taxes ([(';ctuor.ecl 0 

them, (Ill 194:4 
refUlld of emplo 
refund he must 
DepaJ'tment, ( 
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Security Act under 1vhich they aree.'I1:empt from the tlk'l! on employers of eight· 
01' more. 	 . 

The CHAIRMAN. Before the hearings are closed I 'Wish to havein
cluded in the printed record, for the consideration of the committee, 
eOml>lU1l.icat.ions, bdefs, [mel statements relative to the pending bill, 
submitted by the followi,."ip; YLl'. S. E. McKee, assistant manager, 
the Texas Co., New York City; Breed, Abbott & Ivlol'ga,n, attorneys, 
New ;ro:rk City, on hehalf of Californi::. Perfume .Co., Illc.;Paul 
Fishback secretary, N~ltional Food Brokars Association, Indianapolis, 
Lnd.; :Mr.\;Y. Gibson Carey, Jr., president, Chamber of Commetce 
of the 'Cnited States; Mr. Howard Friend, secretary, the Inter-Organi
z~.ti,:m C;)~lllc.il of Indiana; Miss Mar~lerite M. Wells; prel?ident, 
N :?tWllal League of Women Vot.ers; ..I:'.i. E. Cammack, chalrma.u, 
Group Association (association of i:nsurauce companies writin.g group 
ins<'lrallce); 1fr. Timothy J, Mahoney, chairman, New York State· 
Employers Oonference, l":few York City; and 1'fr. H. F. Elberfeld, 
chtlirman, social security committee, New Jersey State Chamber of 
COllU"..leree. 

(The communication.s, briefs, and statements refel'l'ed to are. as' 
follows:) . 

SOCUL SECURITY ACT AMENDMENTS 

THE TEXAS Co., 

New Yorlr, June 13, 193[1, 


Hon. PAT I:I.!l.RRII>ON, 

Chairman, Finance Committee, 

(h,ited States Senate, Washington; D, C. ; . 
DEAR SENJ..TOR HARRISON: It is my understanding that the anwodment" to the . 

Social Security Act incorporated in H, R. 6635 are presently being considered by.'. 
the Senate ]1'inance Committee. . .' . 

It is my opinion; and I believe the opinion of those representing other busiDess 
interests,that the proposed enactment should be a.roended in se\'eral impqrtimt 
pal'ticu\a;rs, alld I am, therefore, taking the liberty of presentillg the fol1O'lling: 
StlggStlOl1S. . . 

1. 	 CREDITS AGAINST TRE 'I,I.X IMPOSED BY TITLE IX ON .~CCOuNT 01" COll.TTRIBUT101\,S; 
'"'0 i;TAl'E UNEMPLOYMENT FUNDS 

Under the exillting statute credit is allowed to the c:;:i;ent of SoC percent of the 
ta:.: under title IX for c01l1.tibutions with respect to the taxable calendar.year which 
are paid to the States before the due date of the· Federal return for such . year,
which is Janua:ry 31 of the yea.r following. . '. . .... 

Section 1601 (a) (3), page &7 of the above bUl,.applicable to taxes for thecaien,' 
dar year 1939 and thel'eaiteT;does not extend the time·.within :which payment to 
the States may be made and the full c1:'edit of 90 percent taken' tj.gainst the x'ede'ral . 
tax, blOt dOes pE:rmit a lel;ser 3rectit; to be takenif the payments to the 'State~ 
made before July 1 next following the last day upon wh.ich the taxpayer is req 
to file his Federal returr:.. . .' ; 

Sectjon 902 (a), page 100 of the bUl, would' permit-credit against the 

taxes imposed for the calendar years 1936, 1937, .. or 1938 for tax:espaid 

States beiol'e the sixtieth day after the ena.ctment of the bill or on or il.fter 

si:ttieth day wit·h respect to wages paid after the· fortieth day after the.. dat-e .pi.' 

enactment. 	 ~ .. 

If, under existing law,. a. taxpayec does not pay his State. unem.ploymellt 

before. the due date of his Federal return, he loses the 90 pel'cent FederaL 

in effect he pays what ailloun~ to almost a double tax.· Obvious] it is .. 

penalize ata:-cpayer to such extent for deJayed payments to·the esIleCJiAl!:n 

when he is already penalized in the form of State interset penalties,


-from 6 to 12 ·percent per annum. . '.. 
WIll1e the present bill anleliorates this si:tuat.ion,. it does not go 


This !lew type ofsodal legislation has raised many legal questions, 

take some time foi administrative bodies and the courts to pass UPOD, . 

fa.il' , therefore, that the ta.'Cparer should have a longer period within 

. claim the Fedel'al credit for State .taxes the·n that provided in the above bill. 

so 
period of 4 years is su 
$e~rity taies mav bE 
daSe of payment ther 
forth is adopted, the 
claimed and .l claiL:i"! 
this~ lllller:dment wouJ 
interest penaltie3 pro, 
S,. det,el'tent to delinOl 
e pen'ent Llt.;re~t 0;:,'1 

In·this cOllnectiOIl 
Federal estate Tax, :a.ll 
pel'nutt.ed to be ta.kel 
the ref01' cJ::tirued withi 

In order to :J.ccomp 
seci:ioll 1601 (a) aud 5. 

"SEC. 1601. CREDIT 
"(2,) CONTRIE'GTION 

11(2) The credit aga: 
commencing with tha.t 
cont.ributious into an u 
for which such credit i! 
til." ~der sectioll 1600 

* '* 
"SEC. 902. (a) Agah 

Act for the c.alelldar yel 
for the a.roount of COn1 
paid by him into au un 

"(1) Within 4 vea.rs! 
SecQrity, Act to which s 

* 
r 

Under the present 5tal 
an officer of a corpora.t.
and art.. 3, regulations 9 

!..Art. 205 of re~a1atio!) 90 Tp.atj 

_~~i'. 205, Emj.l,(DVf!il iTJdlr;idy. 


a¢t. )j he jjt.'lo>!'wrms Sl:n-:ice.s in r 

bet"'~.n tbe indh'!dual who JOe 
D:1U$t; :is to those services, be tb 
tJOo be;weeu tll1S:les or grad<ls , 

pl?,yees are =pJoye<lS within th 


. 'f'l;\e words 'employ.' 'empJo, 

~~an:m.g. _~n ,employer, lJowe~ 

l()l"t,~tock cOIlipany. an assOCia 

orga!uzatlon, group,' or entity. , 


such ..~ "ll1l3rdian com 

'for the b~.nefit. or Crewl 

.per the relation,biP 01 , 


a.~.eX:1mlD!\tion 1)( the P:H'tjculsr
Generflll3", the -relationship e~ 

control aile d!l'e~ttb.i~<ii"idll"l 
~be work b"t also tS to the detaU 
lS suh}ect to the 'nil an.:! eontrDl (
In t:;"5 co=ecticn. it is ~~t neces 
ser'P'lOOS f!.re Pertotn'fed; i~ is sl1!fi~i 
ia.!'tor indicatfn: tbat t.he p~r...oO 
el11ploy~r He tlle furnish;,,!!:o! t<> 
tbe .crn".·s. In ~eWlra1. H an in. 
rOSI)Jt to ;>" nccompU$hed by tbe 
he IS >·0 Independent COU"",,ctor 

"II the relatiOllship of emploYeT
tbe parties as anything other tbaI 
!n faC~St9Ild ill tberelation ofemp 
15 ,~leslgnated as a permet. eoadv 

The Ill02S11rement. metbod, 0 

'la 	 'Cj! 

w 0 foliow an iIldependent trade.~ 
m~epeIld<mt cont_tors ."d not 

AIl offictr ot • corporation '. al 
may be an employee oftbe ~nrponl' 

. required by attendance at and pa: 
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cf4 years· is s".lggested',since unde!' existing law it claim for refund of social 
ta·xes may oe presented bya ta.:s:payer·within'l years next follo1ling the 

thereof.. rtthe· proposed cbangein 1::1. R66S5 hereinafter set 
the period ~ithh\ vrnich credit"for State payments could be 

and a elaim fO,r refund:\iledwould then be the s?,me.. The. adoption of 
'~:.'~r;~~t.";:~~~~j;swoUld n'ot encoutagedelayed payments to the States, smce the 
i~provid~d by the State.statutes for 1ate paymen.t..swould act as 

de1;erre!lt to delinquency; andthe·Federar'statute,' as you lniow,pfovides for 
. interest 'on late payments Of 'Fed.eral tax: . 

.connection I might pqint out that, the 80;pe;rcent credit against the 
. ta.:'C, al10wedf6r' inheritan'ce ta.xes paid to the States, ordiDll;rily is 

to be taken if·such·taxes are actually paid to the .States and credit 
",ithin4 ye,al':5 aft~r,.the.:filing 'oft)le FederaI esta.te taX· return. 

to.a.ecomplish the"'change 'above reCOmDl/lnded; it is suggestedtha,t 
1501 (a) and sect.ion, 902J~) be modified to read as follows:·" . 

1601, CREDITS AGAINS; T:~x: •. . 
CONTRIllUTIOXS TO STATE U,,:EMFLOYM:ENT FU·::stDS

* .. * ~" . ,* "*". * 
. credit against the taX ~mp.ose.dby s.ec£ioI) 1600 for i-ny taxable year 

..w,v.uV'."~, with that. of.l~39. shall' be a.ll·owed if paymellt by' the~a1rpayer of 
.. intoa.n unemploYment fund under the compensation law of 'a State 

credit is claimed is 'ma:de'within 4' yea.rs. next after payment of the 
. under section 1600 to which such ~redit is awlicablf!." 

$ * .* * * * 
902.. (a.) Against the :tl'.x impoFed by section 901' of the Social Sel.lurity 

the caJendar year 193{1, 1937,01' 1938, any taxpayer shall be allowed credit 
amountcf C015tributions, with respect to ,employm:ent during such year, 

into an unemploymelltfund"ullder a. Sta.te law
4 years ne:)..1; afterpaymelltof the tax under sectioD 901 of the Social 

to which snch credit is-applicable:" . 
'* *. 

It. D:EFINI'l'ION OF ":E~HLOTEE" 

!ollo'<'i: .. '. :-. .. .' '. . . . . 
i~~1~~"~~';~~1~;ln;d~j!~'~i~dual is, ip. the employ or llIlother witbintbe me.."jn~ of· th~ 
,~ as defined In section 9.07 (0), B:o'l'l·ev€·r. ttre relatIonsbip 

~?:~:~r~J~~~:~tE:~~~~j~ and tb", person for, whom suclJ serrices' are relldered ~mpJoyer and empioyee,. The· act lI)Res no disti:pc~ superjntend~ts,.. mmagers, and atb ar. superior ',em, 

case, , 
person for wbem services Q1'. performed hM thC'right-to'


the ~rrio.s. not only as to th•. r&",,1! t.o i)e .C<:llmpll>hed b,' 

detail:! means by ,vnioh thet result is ·aecompJisb~,1. ,[,hM. is, "" employee


ofthe not onlyllS to "hatsball be done but how it shall be·dOlle. 

etnp10yer actU!llly direct or coutro) tho l"""ner!Xl v.'Ili<>b the. 


s tberi~btto do so. Tile rigl:lt to discharge is a~wanin\'port.a.nt 

nn....''''lIlI! that Tight is, an emplo'l'1'~: 'Other factors clJ"rurteri.tic of an 


furnishing of " pla~ to work. to the indivi,\usl ",ho perlCl'ms

•.,tiJect to .the ,.ontrol or dire,tion of another m"r.ly ~s to the 

not lIS' t.o the mealllJ and metbods"for "ccomplislling tbe re.<1l1t 

Jot go far ·1>T1'01',,,,.11:· ~;~~~1;i::e;i~&;~~~fs~~~~:~ri\~~;i~:~~;'1 are Dot ·eJ;IIpJoyees. Gellerany, ))h'l'Siobns,e, ':public stenographers. anctioneers, end others
tions,' which ~ or ·oro,reSSI(lIl •.1n which·they ofier theirservi~s to the publiC, are. 
liS upqn: It, i"dep"nC!~llt employees, . 

an employee of tbe (:Orporati~:o, o,,:t II director,as sur.J:. Is not, A director d 1'I-ithin which P:iFb;~~i~id~~~~ cOr])()ration, however, .Ihe performs se.tVlces for the corporat10n otl.lex thaD t.hOliethe above bill .. tr' at and partie1pation in meet;ncs ct the beard of dirtttors." 
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The bill amends the .definitien '.of' "emplcyee" (sec. 1426 (d)" p. 63; sec.. SOl 
(b) (6), p. 97), It includes within the term any: individual whc secures applica
tions .or orders or e'Gberwise pers.onally perferms services as a salesmll-ll fer a. person 
in furth.erance of such person's trade .or bllSinesS, even theugh such individual 
:is Lot an empleyee of such persen Ullder the law· .of master and servant, unless 
St-tcb. sel"vi(;cs ilre perfermed as a part .of such individual's business as a breker or 
·f:l.ctor, and in furtherance .or such busine:$S as a breker .or facter, similar services 
:~.re performed for ether pel'sons and one or more emplcyees .of. such breker .or 
'facto,' perfor::n a substantial part .of such services, .or such services are casual 
,enices. 


'The amelldmen', is eQjectienai)le fer these reii'.s.ous, ameng .ot1101'5: 

(1; It exp~,Dds the definit:.en .of "emploYj:la" 'CO include any'individullJ who fel' 

,:elxHlh;;:l'<),ti(Ju b}' way of commission or otherwise secures l1.pplications or .orders 
C'1' otnelwise. persenally pel'ferms services as a salesman, but wh.o is !lot an 
':lllployee under the law of master and servallt. 

(2) It alubraces salesmen, brokers, and iactors who weuld not be employees 
li.ndr~l· existing Sta.te st:!ttutes~ , 

0) It, sel~ct$ ,~ ps,rticular group of persons and arbitrarily and capriciously 
dassifie$ the,m !IS employees, 'Ivith the result· that the prevision may.possibly be 
dec!.ared unconstitl.1tiell:\1, (See Heine)' v, Donnan, 285 U. S, 312,) It would· be 
.i'lSt M logical to provide that 3.11 persons enga.ged in the manufacture .of airplanes, 
or ~,.ny ethel' gr.oup, should be rega.rded as employees, even thcugh in law and in 
fact th<lY might be independent contractors to whem the Social. Secu:rity Act 
l,ever was intended t.e appl:I",. . 

(1) There is :a.o justification for rna-king. a .distinction selely oil the gr.ound that 
·one factor .or broker ~clls the preducts .of ·.o·ne persen, while another fact .or .or 
breker .~all$ the pr.oducts of more' than .on~ person-both may be equally inde
pendent bl1.~illesSl!Jen. .' _ 

(,';) The definiti.on is unnecessar:y, since tile abeve-queted' regUlatiens, which 
have the' force .of law', prcvide an adequate and preper test for ceverage, a.ud 
1.;nder that. test, which i~ the commorl-law ·test of empleyer-empl.oyee rel;i.ti.onship, 
'salesmen new come within the statute' in those .cases which the S0cial Security 
Act was iI:.tellded to .embrace; that is, wheI;'e"they are subject to the directi.on a.ud 

·control of their principals and are, therefol:.:e~empleyees, ' 

In. DEFINITION Oli' WAGES 

-'IS the So(:i2.1 SeG.1,lrity Act no'; stands, the term "wages~' is· not defined in 
titles VIII and IX et~er than to lllean all remul1eratien for emplcyment, including 
t:!le ('Ml:. "~l\l~.,of ~l r~mun€'xation paid iJ? auy medium other th!l-n Cll.;:.-h (with the 
~3,OOO llJulr.at.lOll In. tltle V,III) , ;Hewever, the term "wages" :15 furt,her defined 
'.'y artie~e 209 of Regulations 90 (pert.Rining.to title IX:) an'd article lS·.of Regula.
1:iOl)S 91' (pert&ining to tit:le VIII). Thus, aT.ticle 209 .of .Regulations 90, so far 
:IS r.na.teti~.l, Dl"o\-ides: , '. 

"((li P,'etn::i'!J.7,u, on li,i'8 ·ins'UmncB,-Generally.. p!1emiuIil.s paid by an emplOyer 
,:11 :1.polic}, of We il!sural1ce covering ·the life .of an employee c.onstitute wages ii 
tile employel' is, Jid'G·a beneficiary under the policy, Hewever, premJ\UIl$ paitlby 
an ~Jllpk)yCl' on' rielicies' ,.of .group life.insurallce ·cevermg ..the liv,es . .of his empl.oyees' 
,,J'e not \vages, if iJle emplqyee nf.s ~iO option t.o take the ameunt of: the pr.emiums 
'instead 0f ar;~~ptil1g the insurance and hEl;' no equity in t.hepelicy (such as.the 
right ,;.f a$~ignmei1t .or the right to the surrender value en tel'inmil.tion of his em~ 
Flo"lll~.llt.). .

" *' I.. * 
• I . '" H(f) Paym..enis by erwployers into employees' Junds,-Payments made by an .em" 

)Jloyer into a stock-boDus, pensioll, 0)' profit-sharing iund censtitute, wages u such: 
psymer.;s inure ·to the exclusive benefit of .the employee and may ,be withdraWn 
by ':he employee ilt--'lluy time, .01' upon.):esig!1ation .or dismissai,. or U:th!fColitract 
·of emp10ymeut requires sU.ch pa;Y"Dlelit Il.S pa.l't of the compensation.' Whether or 
not",underothel' drcuillstances stich payments constitute we.ges depends .uponthe 
l;aTticula~' (acts of e",ch case,".' ' . . 
. Sllbparag,'2phs (d) and (fJ of article 16 of RegUlations 91 are sinii1ar, . 

~, R, (503':; pr.ovides t.hat the. term "wages" mea.:ils· all remuneration Jof,empl.oy
ment, indudiug the cash va.llie .of aD remtl.llel·atien paid in any med~um .other' than, 
"ash; except Hnit such tel'm shall Dot include-,-- , .: 

il (2) . .The amount .of ·any payment made te, .01' .on behalf ox, an emplQyee uiider 
.1, plan .or s:;'stem est:abliahed by all employel'which makes pro-visionfer his. em
:ployec;;s generally .or fer a class 01' classe,~ ot his empleyees (includi.n.gany .a.J:qo.llIlt 

,paid by.. an emplo-yer 
~nt)·, .on', acc.ount . 
(C) medical and 

disability. " 


The Report .of the 
fellewing staier,1Cllt: 
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:6 (d), p. 6'3.;se<;.;.a~1/ 
.l who secures.·applica-:,; 
, salesman for a ·per,$o:;l.... 
10ugh such j,ndividwi1;r<··
e1' and servant, ·u:rl1e~s... 
)tIsiness. as.3: bl'okei·.,'P.::':, ". 
factor, similar' .ser:V;ic,~:;:: :.' 
'ees of suchbl'oke'i"or;'{" 
ch services :3ore casus:~' 

. 
'" 
. 

ely on the ground. >ili~t •. 
:hile 3Jlother factor·'ol;'· .. · 
lllay be equally"~n~e~ 

ted reguia£lons,_ ~hicli .: .•. 
test for coverage,;, an~ ":.. " '. 
-employee r'elatio:nahip ...':(.: .. 
ich the Social SecuritY" 
)ct to the direction and: . 

373 
pa.id by.a.n employe;: for insur3Jlpe, Ol'illto a. fund,,)op1'o~'idefor any Sllen ))a;>,
· me:i:rt)) on..accoullv (If. (A). retirement, ol'.(B),sick;ness.o!, accident disability, ,or' 
(0) iuedical. and hospitalization,expenses in. connectiqn, ""ith sickness. or acci~e!Jt 
'disabilitv, ", . , , 
, The Report of the House WaYfl and :MeaJlS Committee (X0, 728) contains the 

'fol.j.oWlng statement: 

"Section 209 (a): This subsection c~ntinues the present definition of wages, 
but, exclu4es certain'payments:her,etofore ineluded. Paragraph. (2) exciuclesall 
payments ma.de by the employer t.Q.'or on b~h1Llf, of ,an employee, or foriner em

- ploy-ee, under. a plan or system JC!J;'oviding, for retirement benefits (including .. 
pensions), or disability benefits (inCluding medical ana. hospitalization e~:pellses), ' 
but not life insurance, These' payments would be e::t.cluded even though, the 
amount or p,ossibility of such. paym.ente is ta).en into .consideration in 'fixing the 

· amount of .~¢\me!'a,tion ,!'"nd eV,en :though such'payments are required,' either 
,expressly o:!mwlj:edly, by ,the, contract; cifemployment.,., ~iuce it is the practice
Of'some ecl'ployers 1:.0 pniVlde for such paymentsth:rougn'lnsurance or the eiitab-
lishmeuta:n'i:imaintenanee cif funds fOr the' purpose, the pi'eroiums or ill'S.tiraIice 
pa}'ments and, the pa;l"ments.made' int60r out of any' fund would hk;e'wise be 

·	e;r.:'c}uded 'from wages.' . . ' .: . " '. . . 

, (See pp, 59 and 72 of Reptirt':-To, ns for similar 9omm~nts withrespeotto. the 


: -definition' of "wages" in sec._ 1425- (a) and sec. 16Q7(h),' re~pe,ctively,) . ,~ ..' 
, Inasmuch as' Congress by the al:iov~ bill:is now covel'mgspecifi'cally in tl:i:estatut.e 
itself some of the ieatures presently E!n'J.braced in ',the 'regulations, it'Sllel),1,S desi,r
a.bletha.t there should be inCludedi:nthe bill also il. 'provisioll e":pressly'exclilding 
from the term "wa..ges" death benefits ,paid by a.p. employ'er a.nd premiums paid 
by an employer on policies of grbilp-life insurance' covering the lives of his em
ployees at least iI· tt,e employeehs"s no 'option to take the pli.;Y"lllent or the 3lliJ.O\Ult 
of tbepremhuDs instead of ll.Cceptmg the it::surance and has no right of p.ss!giiment 

'or other equitj'such as that described in the regulations. The object of the bill, 
';as' stated in Report 728, is to lj:bel'alize the,la)V, and. it'seems, therefore" tlia:f the 
phrase, "but 'not life insurance," :where i'~' appears "in Report 728, ,undoubtedly 
was intend~d to refer to cases embracea jn thetirst sentimce of subparagraph (d)

"of article 209, above quoted, arid not to group-life insu,rance .on' emplovees undel" 
"tbe conditions specified in the second sentence of said subparagraph, It.is advis
: able, however, to have this made' clear and to rem..ov!l by clarificatjon any" possible
room for doubt later on, .., '. ' . ' 
'. The express exclusion from the term "wages" ofpremhims paid by an employer 

Jor group-life wurance on, hiS erilployees, and of death. 'benefits pa.id by an em
·ployer himself pUrsuant to an: tlninsured plan or'sYs.tem, could be'accomplished 
by adding after the semic.olon'atthe end ,of stibPa.rag1.'aph (2) oripages i}.'5, 57, 

<and 85 of the bill the fQllomg paragraph: . ' , ,.- '; 

, "Or (D) death, provided the employee has not (i) the, option to ,receive, instead 

:of proviSion for such death benent,<auy part of suchplI)"lllent or, if-such death 


,:benefit is insured, any part of the pl'emiums'(or contlibutions to premiuriis)'paid

'by his employer, aDd (U) the right; l.mder the provisions of the':plan or system or 

policy of insurance providing for such dea:tll beneJiit, to assign such benefit, or to 
receive II cash consideration in lieu of such benefit either upon his 'I';ithdraws.r' 
from the plan or system providing for such benefit or \l.pbn termination of SllCh 

, plan or system 'Or pollqy of insurance 'or of his emplqY\2lent ~th' such employer." 
" Ip.' .the same subparagraph (2) the words~ ",. or annuitieS," should be' addesi 
after "insurance," since retiremeilt penslqns ordiriarily are provided for by annuity 

· contracts rather than insurance. : 

To summarize ,briefly, '.my s~gge::;ted amendments .are: . 

(1) Tha.t the period within which credit Dlay betaken against t.he Federal tax 

on account of payroents)lOf unemployment com~ation taxes me.de 'to tae' 
States should be 4 years next after payment of the Federal tax; 5110h prq'vision to 
apply with respeot to 1936 a:o:d al1yearll' ther.ea~ter" '. ' 

(2} That the proposed amendment of the definition of "employee"be omitted;' 
and ' . 
:. (3) That the proposed definition of "wages" be amended so as to, I!Jxcli.lde
death benefits paid by an employer and premiums paid by an employer on policies 

, of g:l'oupclife insuranc'e covering his emp'loyeesa.nd to include.in subparagraph (2). 
after the word "inflUfs.nce" the words ',or annuities,". 

:, ~., 
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I should s.ppreciate it if you would include- this letter in the record for considerac 
t,jOll by your co=itt~e. I'am takillg the liberty'of,sending a copy of it to each 
member of "the comroJttee, . .' . ,... . . . . 

Respectfl.ll1.y yours, 
S.E. McKEE, 
Assistant lY[anager. 

lOOnlmit:.ec on l'hunce, t'uiteil s~.tIIs Senat· •• 76th Oong,-H"llri!lf;s Oil H. R. 6»351 

::\h;\IOR.o\.~DU::U OJ:< BEHALF OF CALJFORN'IA PEEFU,IE CO., INC., SEEKr::<'G CL."RIFI
CAIIOS OF PROPOSED A:I!E:-<DlIIENTS CONTA;:NED~X H. R. 6635, TITLE VI, 
S:';;C'!'lON 606 ,;'XD TnLE VIII, SECTION SOl (3)' . 

INTRO:DUCTORY s"!'.:\.':rEMENT 

'This :;l1en:lorandum is submitted on. behali of California Perfume Co., Inc" :l. 
Sa"; Y')rk Corporation, with its principal office at 30 Rockefellel' Plaza, .New 

. York, !\, Y., and. engaged in the direct selling of ~von and p,erfection products 

(wilrneti:cs perfumes, flavoring eri~'a0ts, toilet articles, household specialties, etc.) 

thr,)ugilout the l:lliied States by meaRS of a.pproximately-30,OOO sales representa

,"ives, Its piu'pose is to 1,1rge consideration by your committee of certain proposed 

.:l.melldments contained in II. R. 0635., title VI, seCt~Qn.606 (being in part an amend· 

ment to sec. 1425 . (d) of ·the Internal Rev.e.'.lue Code) and title 'nIl, section 

-801 (b)· (which strikes out paragraph (6) of section 1101 (a,) of the Social Security 

.Act and i~sertsin lieu t,hereof a new. paragraph) with a,view t·o clarification oUhe 

..definiticill~f the, term "employee" contained tberein.. The proposed de:6.nition 

reads as follows: . . .. . ' 

. "E~{PLOYEE.-The term 'empl()yee' incllldes an-officei' ofa ·corporation.. Ii also 

·includes any.iiltlividui>.l who, for re:zriunera,tioll (QY :way of commission or otherw;is~) 

..under an agreement"or agreements contemplating.a series of similar transactions, 

'secures applications' or orders .or .ot-herwise personally performs services as' a. sales

:man for a person..i!l furtherance of such, person.'s trade' or Dusiness .(but- who is not'an 

.employee of such person under the la.w of mast~r and servant); unless (1) such 

services are perfprmed as a·part of such· individual's business as a broker or factor 

and, in furthera.nce o(such Q.uS'iness as broker eij: factor,.similar services are. per


. formed for other. persons an~rorie or mQre employee$ of such.broker or. factor per

form a (lubilta,bti:al par,t of sU/:h servioes, or (2) s:ui:lJ. ser!tices a.re not in the cou.rse of 

sud. indiv'iduaZ's pn:ncipaZ trade, .business, or occupation." [Italics oure ..] 


The sales representatives of California Periume:Co., Inc., ·ha,'e been held by the 
.'T,·ee,ul'Y Department' not to be'"employees~' within the m~anil1g of that term in 

. ·,the prE·sent. S.ooial SeQurity Act, We believe that the'intentlon .of the italicized 
;portion of the' abov.e amendment is·likewise.f·o· exclude.·sucli repres'entatives from 

. l;l1e term "emp~oyee".. This memorandu:j:U willsbow the desirability and fairr.ess 
'Of such exclusion sad ~il1: urge that the italicized' clause. iuthe above definition be 
so clarified thut persons verformhlg services such as' ,a·re. ren'dered by the. sales· 
repl'esent/J.tives of Ca.llforr.ia Perfume Co" 1M., are e..xplfcitly exCluded from the 

. rne:li.iihg or tlie ·term "employee" as used in the Social Security Act. 

DESCR!PTION OF THE ..'l.CTIVITIES OF .SALES :;tEPR.ESENTATIYES 
. .' " 

As pointfld out in the introductorysta.tement, the products of California .. 
Perfume Co:, Iuc.,aredistribut:Odthroughout the'Unite!i;States by appro:>..imateIy . 
30,000 sale.s representatives.. Of theSe 27,000. are' acti\ie in rUral a.nd suly(irba.ll. 
distrk.t.s and in smalle:- cities:, A ve.rr larg~ !Uajo.r~ty oithese 30,000 saI'Els,repr~
seuta;;lves 9.re .houseWlves who are e~agea m sellmg the .products 'of c.ah;f:p!'n.l8. 
Perfume Co.;Inc., during a por';'ionof their spare time.i<1I' the. purpo~ of.:,catoillg· 
!l. small amQuntof incident·al income. .''.' . '.. , 

A sales representativehasco:mplete discretion..as to wheriand wQ,ere, in her 
particular territory, she 'Ivill wor.k and to' choose her own customers. :Her.. hours' 
of work are·of her own making and subject to ilO control by the compa.ny·; . No;· '. 
customers' list,~ are fUl'Y.lished'.tQ a sales represtmia.tive ..and t!:iecompa.ny does not·.: 
and .is, in fa.ct, unable to make any check on her .clientele, which is consequently: . 
dependent upon her own desires and initi!itiv.e.She is not pre\'ented' from'· . 
ell~s.~ing ~lla.ny. ot~er busines:> ll.c.tivity norirom ~3:11.:ying competing lines of , 
mer('Uandlse.. · She IS 110t reqUired t-ofultill any mlDlmum quotE> of sales,:', In. 
f!'ket, the a.verage gross sales .of .representatives who work' for a full year ame.unt. ': 
only to appro;'l:imately $150 a.nd a large majority of the representa.tives do. not. 
work fo,r.a full year. Commissions of 40 percent,.'which are a sales representative's":. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF 1936 BULLETIN SERVICE 
~'he Inh!rnal Revenue Bulletin service for 1986 \vill cnrlliil.st of 

w~kly bulletins lind ;;,(*lulllnnual cumulntive bulletins, 
. The w<.~kl.v bulletins will ("ontain the rulings and u(){;isionB to 

be made public iilld all TreliSUry Departlnellt decisions {knowll 
as'l'reas'lll'Y declsio-ns) pertaining to Internal Revenue Ulntttm" 
The semianllual cUluulat.ive bulletins will cOllt~lin nU l'ulings ami 
dO<"is\Ol1S (including 'l'reMIll'y dceisions) pubIlsh(;il <luring the 
previous six months. 

Tho emnpiett' Bulletin IlIel."Vlce Ill.ay be obtainf!(j on a subscrip
tion basi.!l, from tbe Superlntellde~t of Document", Gove-rnmm.it 
Printing Office, Wlls~ington, D. C., lot; $2 per year, Single copies 
of the weekly Bulletm, 5 cents each. 

Xew subseribers antI others desiring to obtain the 1019, 1920. 
nud 1021 Income 'l'l\X &lrvit-e may do so from the SUIX'l'intent}ent 
of Docum~nts at prices as follows: Digest of Income Ta.x Rulings
No. 19 (oontatutng digests of all rull)lgS appearing in Cumulative 
Bulletins 1 t{) 5, ine}uslve), 50 cents per copy; Cumulative Bulle
tins Nos. 1 to Ii, containing in fun all rulings published since 
AprU. 1919, to !lnd inclu<Ung December, 19'21, as follows: No.1, 
~.lO eents; No, 2, 25 cents; No, 3. ao cents; No, 4. 80 ceuts; No.5, 
25 cents. 

Persons desiring to obtain the Sales Tax:: Cumulative Bulletin~ 
for Juuuary-June and July-December. 1921, may proc\U'e theOl 
frOID the Superintendent of Documents at I) cents per copy. 

Persons desiring to obtain tbe Internal Revenue Bulletin servo 
ice for the years 1922 to 1935, inclusive, may do so at the fol 
low111g prIces: 
Cumulative Bulletin 1-1 (January-June, 1922) ___ ,. ___ 4Ocel.It: 
Cumulative Dulletin 1-2 (July-Dt:ocember, 11122) ______ 30 centl 
Cumulative Bul\etill II-I (January-J\lIle, 1923) _____ 30 cent! 
Cumulative Bulletin Il-2 (July-December. 1923) ______ 40 cent: 
CumulatiVE! Bull~tin Ill-! (January-June, 1924) _____ 50 centl 
Cumulative Bult~tln lII-2 (July-December, 1924) _____ 50eenv 
Digest No. 13 (Jallnary, 1!)'~December, 1924)_..,_____ 60centl 
Cumulative Bulletin IV-1 (January-June, 1{/25) ______ 40 cent, 
Cumulative Bulletin IV-2 (July-December, 1021» _____ 85 cent 
Digest No. 11 (Jllnuary-December, 1925) ___- _______ 25 cent 
Cum.ulntiva;Bulletin V-1 (January-June, 1926) _______ 40cent 
Cumula.tlW-Bulletln V-2 (July-D~ber, 1926) _____ 30cent 
D'_ No. 21 ,Janu"f-Dooemher; ,...)~-------- 15i
Cumulative Bulletin VI-1 (Ja.nuary-June, 1927) ______ 40 c . 
Cumulative Bulletin VI-2 (July-DeCember, 191'Z7) _____ 40 .. 
Digest No. 22 (J~uary, 11'¥.!5-December, 1927)-_______ 35ce 
Cumulative Bulletin VU-1 (January-June, 1928) _____ 35cent 
Cumulative Bulletin VII-2 (July--December, 1928) ____ 50 cent 
Cumulative Bulletin VIII-l (January-June, 1929) ____ 50 cent 
Cumulative Bulletin VJII-2 (July-December, 1929) __ 55 cent 
Cumulative Bulletin DC-1 (January-June, 1930) ______ DOcent 
Cumulative Bulletin JX-2 (July-December, 19&:)) _____ 50 cent 
Cumulative Bulletin X-I (Jaunary-June, 10.,1) _______ 65cent 
Cumulative Bulletin X-2 (July-December, 1931)_----- 30 cent 
Cumulative Bulletin XI-l (January-June, n,32) _____ 3()cenf 
Cumulative Bulletin XI-2 (July-December, 1982)_____ 80 ceni 
Cumulative Bulletin XII-l (J~uary-June, 1933) _____ 30 ceni 
Cumulative Bulletin XJI-2 (July-December, 1933) ___ 50 cem 
CulllUlative Builetin XIII-l (Jalluary-June, 1934) ____ \)Ocenl 
CUmulative Bulletin X1II-2 (July-December, 1934) __ meen 
Cumulative Bulletin XIV-l (Janllary-Jllne, 1935) ___ 50 Cell-
Digest A (in('()me tax rnUng'S only, April, 1{).19, to De-'! cember, 19-30, inclusive) __________________________ $1. ( 

. All inquiries in regard to these publications Ilnd snbscriptlOl 

sbould be sent to the Superlntendent of Documents. Go"emmel 

Printing Office, Washington. D. C. 
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INTRODUCTORY 

:~~~rE~!lUilat,ioIlS deal with the excise tax imposed on employen 
the- Social, Security Act approved August 14, 1935 

-. ',' Congress}. The regulations have 
The material to be found in each chap

'of Cont~nts. 
that are used in the Act and in these re.gu

with the nature, scope, and imposition of the tax. 
deals with returns and records. 

(.'I~~,:~,.... IV deals with paiyment of the tax. 
V deals with miscellaneous admini~trative prOVISIOns 

:~~:::In12~i:qE~t to the assessment, collection, refund and credit of the tax, 
··!Ul·G'l;o penalties. 

, convenient reference, Titles VII, IX, and XI of the Act and 
..._....._+_.;,- applicable provisions of internal revenue laws of particular 
tn:n>4\rt:;l_nl~p. are printed in Appendix A and Appendix B, 
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REGULATIONS 90 
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6 DEFINITIONS 

SBCTION nOl (a)A~-n (lI) OJ' THE ACT 

When used !n tbis .A.ct~ '. 
', ....4~o;V.~~,... '"t' State" (except when used tn' section 581) Includes 
~;.j;tal~I;." alldtheDistrict of C{llumbia. ' : 

.. rr.tl~ted States '! when used in a geographical !!enS€: 
, 'Alnska;. Hawall; and toe District of Columbiil. 
~Son. u. means an individual, II. trust or estate, a 

; "" ..: 
!:!()l~,ra:Uon~' ~cIl1(l~ associations, jOint-stock, com

. ',,'-- . 

....'.' ,V4"',""'~' of. a corporation; 
" "' W.hep used, jn a, defin1
'deemed to exclude other th1Dgs 

term deQned. 

~·'~;mi[>lo:telr.·'" does not include any perSQn unleSs on 
days during the taxable year, each day bPlrig in 

U\.I",~.uu·, we.e1i:."t;be total number otind1viduals wbo were' 
.-'.~-'''-- sOme Portion of the day (whether or Ilot at the same 

'wn:~~(ghtor'more, ,', ' , ' 
,.. wa~ " 'in;eans all remuneration for eillployment, 

:;:i~lCI'l1djlDg the cash value of aU remuneration paid in any medium other 

term" employment" means ally servIce, of whatever nature, 
.:n.~rljr\-mn..(f the United States by an employee fGr his employer, 

Agricnltural labor; 

DODlestic service in a private home; 


(3) ServIce perf()rmet1 as an officer 01' member of the crew of 
a vessel on the navigable waters of tbe United States; 

(4) Service performed by an indivLdual In the employ of his son, 
daughter, Qr spouse, and service pi>rformed by a child under the age 
of t.wenty-Gna in the employ of his father or mother; 

(5) Service performed in the employ or the United States 
Governm~t or of an instrumentality of the United States; 

(6) Seh-ice performed in tbe employ of a State, a political sub
dIVision. thereof, or an instrumentality of one or more States or 
pol1tica~iubd1vlsions ; 

(1) S.ervlce performed in the employ of a corporation, commu
nity chest, lund, or foundation, organIzed and operated exclusively 

(1) 
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for I'i·ligious. ellaritable. seientitle. literary. or eduCllt!onal pur
poses, or 1'1)1' the prevention of cruelty to ellHdren or 1l11imala. 
no I)n rt (If. the Iwt (~nrnings of which inures to tll(~ bent>fit of IIny 
pril'ate sbareholdl'l' 01' itHHyidunl. 

(tl) The tel'm "St!1t(~ agflllcy" -means allY State ,)ffi.C't!r, [ward, (>1' 

other Uur.hOl'ity', dNdgnnte{l under a State law t() IldlUll1h:,ter the 
UIH.'lnpiorment fund in such Stllt!:\. 

(e) The term" Ulwmployment fund" 1l1(;llIlS :1 s[K'Cial fUnd, (~<;t!lb

lbhed urrder n Stute law !lnd administered by a St(ltt' agency. for 
the payment of COffi-pE.llsatlon. 

(f) The terlll .. C'ontributiollS" mealls payments l'(,qUil'cd by a State 
111'1'1" to be nUlde by an employc'r into all uneulployment fund, to the 
extf'llt that such payments are made by him Without any tlart thereof 
hc'lug deducted 01' deductiblE' from the wllges <)1': indivIduals in his 
employ. 

ARTICLE 1. General deftnitions.-As used in these regulat.ions
(a) The t.erms defined in the above provisions of law shall 

the meanings so nssigned to them. 
(b) The term "Act" means the Social Se.eurity Act (Public, 

2i1, Seventy-fourth Congress). 
(0) The term" tax " rut'ans the excise tax imposed by Title 

of the Act. 
(d.) The term H taxable yt'ar " me/ms any ealendnr year after 

calendar year 19:35. 
(e) The term " Secretary II means the. Seeretary of the 
(I) The term " Commissioner" means the Commissioner of 

nid Reyenue. 
(g) The term" collector ,. meiUlS collector of internal I'evenue•. 
(h.) The term" taxpayer ",means any person subject to the 
(i) The term "Social S(;i'cl1rity Board" means the board 

lished pursuant to Title VII of the Act. 
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CIU. .PTEll II 

SCOPE, AND IMPOSITION OF THE TAX 

SECTION 901 OF THE ..U,,'T 
;~, , t 4" 
"after Jau;ualY 1, 1936. every (~lllployer, (is defined 111 sectJon 

each l?alendar yea.r Iltl t,:x:ciBe tax. with respect 
lOl-"l(JllrlUS' 'in bis employ, equal to the following per(;"entages 

. in ~tl()n 007) payable by him (regard· 
) with re!.-pe<:t to employment (IUJ defined 
'. ealeIWar year: 

.'El!Dp}Qj;m~nt (luriag the (-aJen(\ar yt)l\r 1936 
'". ',: 

t<fem'plbyru,ent (·juring the ellltmdar y.'ar 1937 

~~A:;:t",.~,·jiif.:alI'excise· tax imposed on em
indiVidua1s in their employ. 

ti!i:::il)f:·taiI~'='-~fa~t The<mcasure of the tax is the total 
':J,\~'.Y.I:l-J"""" by' ariemp10yer with respect to employ

year, regudless of the time of actual 

. '1'ayablewithin the mea.ning of the Act and these 
:if:. there' is, an obligation at any time to pay wages 

t~;t;~eet:tQ employm~ht during the calendar year, or (2) if, at 
are- actually paid with respect to emp]oym.ent 

•. endaryear. It is immaterial whether such wages are 
. . . at' any· time within the calendar y~a·r, and whether 

;:t;~:~:;:~;:;;~~*#l!:~t::.e'Xists. ito 'enforce the payment of such wages at any time 
'.~:::;::;~::)~!~l;;:Ylle Calendar year. (See article 207 relating to wages, article 

;~T"t.Ui'I".rel:ating to estimates of wages, and article 210 relating to 
I'@j~strn:ellltsof tax.) 

Rate and computation of tax.-The rates of tax applicable 
: f'l1ij:~i;h6 respective calendar years are as follows: 

Per cent
. ca.lendar year 1936_____________ _______________________________ 1 

...~ calendar year 1937_________________________________________ 2 
., t.pe .ealendru: yea~ 1938 and a·ny subsequent calendar yell.l'___________ 3 

: ';:::;Tbe'tax for aw calendar year is computed by applying the rate 
.... ,f~r that year to' the total wages payable by the employer with 

:>:tespoot to employment during such year. (See article 201.) 
(3) 
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SECTION 901 OF THE~ 
(a) The term "empwyer" does not inctUde. any person"" unless on 

ench of sOme twenty days during tile taxable year, each day being In 
a dii'f'erent calendar week, the total number of individuals who were 
in hisimlpJoy for some porUon of the day (whether or'not at the same 
mOInent"of time) was eight or more. 
"'(c) The term" employment" Ule.ans any sen1ce, of whatever nature, 

performed within the United States by an employee for his employer, 
except '* * >I: 

AltT. 203. Persons liable for the tax,-Every person who is an " ern. 
ployer, " as defined by the Act, is liable for the tax. 

GeneraUy, a person is an "employer" if he employs 8 or more, 
individuals on each of some 20 days during a calendar year, each such 
day being in a different calendar week. (See article 204.) 

Certain services, however, are spedfically excepted by the Act. and 
to the extent that a person e4iPloys individuals who render such 
services, he is not an "employer." (See, articles 206 to 206(7), 
inclusi ve.) 

Even if. an " employer" is not subject to any State unemployment 
insurance law, he is nevertheI~ss subject to the tax. However, if he is 
subject tQ such It State law, he is entitled to credit against the tax 
any contributions with respect to employment paid by him there
under'to the extent permitted by section 902. (See article 211,) 

ART. 204. Who are employers.-Commencing with the calendar year 
1936, any pers.on ,who employs 8 .or mol's individuals (in an em· 
ployment as defille,d in section 907(c) .of the Act) on It total of 

.2,0 or more calendar days during It calendar year, each such day 
being in a different calenda.r week, is an employer subject to the 
tax imposed with. respect to such year. 

The several weeks in each of which occurs a day on which eight or 
more individuals are employed need not be c.onsecutive weeks. It. is 
not necessary that the indiyiduals so empl.oyed be the same in
dividuals; they may be different, individuals .on each such calendar 
day. Neitlter.is it necessary that the eight or more individuals btl 

empl.oyed at the same moment of time or r.or any particular length 
.of time .or .on any particular basis of c.ompensation. It is sufficient 
if. the total number .of individuals employed during the 24 hours of 
a clilendar day is eight or more" rega.rdless of the pe.riod of serviee 
during that day or the. basis of compensatioIl. 

In determining whether a person employs a sufficient number of 
individuals to be an employer subject to the tax, no individual is 
count.ed unless he is <mgaged in the pey'formance within th~ Unit.ed 
States .of services not. excepted by section 907 (c). (See articles 206 
to 206(7), inclusive.) 

ART, 205. Employed individuals.-An individual is ill the employ 01 
another within the meaning of the Act if he, performs sen-ices in 
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~)~mi~t' as. deflned in section 90'7 (c.). However l the relation
. the individu&l who performs !:mcll services and the 
. such services are rendered must, as to those services, 

:re~.ati.onshlp,.of employer and employee. The Act makes 
he'Ew~~.en classes or grades of employees. ThllS, super

anagers, and other superior employees aro employees 
. ·oftheAct. 

"employer," and '~empl{}yee," as used in 
. taken in their ordinary mea;p:ing. An employer, 
';iriili:ridual, a corporation, ./\ partnership, It trust 

. an association, or a syndicate, gronp, 
..... unincorporated organization, group, or 

o.rr'mgviooa: person 'acting in a fiduciary capacity 
,. . as a· guardian, oommittee, trustee, execu

. ' receiver, assignee for the 

·~fn(inv'~.r and employee exists, will 
~'ail'e'xamihation of the par

;e~ij;tii;",'hen. the person for whom serv
. . . and direct the individual 

only as to the result to be accom
I.lWLr. ......,y. .as: to the details and means by which· 

That is, an. employee is subject to the 
employer not only as to what shall be done 

:.. : In this connection, it is not necessary that 
·.U"'~"II.AA:': di{~ct or control the manner in which the 

,:,:rii~rfjr,n>n)f!(I;· it'is sufficient if he has the right to do so, 
'-U;:.\;U'-".L~'" is also an important factor indicating that the 

JSseSSllll! that right is an employer. Other factors charac. 
e:ri:Iployer l),re the furnishing of tools and the furnishing 

. , to the individual who performs the sel'Vb:is. In 
individual is subject to the control or direction of an

to the result to be accomplished by the work and not 
and methods for accomplishing the result, he is an 

l~l~e~l't,,(~tr2leU)F, not an employee. 
of employer and employee exists, the desig

of the relationship by the parties as anything 


. that of employer and employee is immaterial. Thus, 

'.~'-"""'-~-' individuals in fact stand in the relation of employer and 


to ead~' other, it is of no consequence that the employee is 

as a~~artner, coadventurer, agent, or independent con· 


f 
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The measurement. method, or designation of compensation is also 
inunaterial, if the ~"Cli1tionship of employer and employee in fact 
exists. 

Individuals performing services as independent eontractors are 
not employees. Generillly, physicians, lawyers, dent.ists, veterina
rians, e.ontneiors, sllbcontrnctors, public stenographers, auctioneers, 
:lnd others who follow an independent trade, business, or profession, ' 
in which they o:trer their services to the public, Itre independent 
contraetOr8 and not employees. ' 

An officer of a. corporation is I\n employee of the corporation, but a. ( 
director, as such, is not. A director may be a.n employee of the cor. ! 

poration, however, if he performs services for the corporation other i 
than those required by attendance at and participation in meetings 
of the board of directors. ' 

SECTION 1101«) OF THE ACT 

The term "emplo~'lllent" means any service. (If whatever nature. per· 
foroled within the United States by an employee for bis employer. 
except '" * *. 

ART. 206. Excepted services generally.-( a) 'fo constitute an "em· 
ployment " within the meaning of the Act the services performed by, 
the employee must be performed within the United States, that is, 
within any of the several States, the District of Cohunbia, or the 
Territories of Alaska and Hawaii. 

To the extent that an employee performs sen;'ces outside of the 
United States for the person who employs him, he is not in an " em~ , 
ployment" within the map-ning of the Act, and to that extent he • 
will not be counted for ihe purpose of determining whether the,· 
person who employs him is an "employer," within the meaning ' .• 
of the Act. Furthermore, remuneration payable to the employee 
for services which he performs outside of the United States is ex~ , 
eluded from the computation of wages upon which his employer's tax' 
is based. However, if any services are performed by th~ employee 
within the United States, such services, unless specifieally except~d 
by the Act (see articles 206(1) to 206(7)~ inclusive), constitute "em~: 
ployment." In such case the employee is eounted for the purpose of .' 
determining whether the person who employs him is an "employer," " 
within the meaning of the Act, and the wages payable to the 
ployee on account of such services are included in the 
of wages for the, purpose of determining the amount of 
employer's tax: 

The place wherl~the contract for services is ent.ered into and 
citizenship or residence of the employee or of the person who em
ploys him are immateria1. Thus, the employee and the person 
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.h:o 	 ·"~l:11ploy.g him may be cit~zens and residents ?f a. .foreign ~otlntry an 
.•• 'the: contract for the SeI'Vlce.s may be entered mto In a. foreIgn countr)ad 
'. '~~:ye~if the employee under such contract actually performs sen 
•.. i~;:within the United Sta.tes, there is to that extent all "employare 
'~nt,~ within the meaning of the Act, Itnd the person who has: em 1.!l~ 

. '.' .8Uch individual may be an " employer" within t,he meanin; 

.. 'Even though the services of the employee a.re performed with 
. States, if they a,re in a class Which is excepted by th 

t a excluded for the purpose (1) 'of determining whethe 
)1'  ::iIi<!~~nt: eUl:pl(lYS ,It sufficient number of individuals to be an em 
leI' 'to the tax, and (2) of c(}mputing the total wages pay· 

I nT'YnI'n1'. during the calendar year. gs 
cy.u: .. a.II'_"'"'''''' to the services performed by the employel 

'an individual; and the exception applier 
.q:t:q,,~jJJlg; . .the. individual is rendering service! 

. ~~m and also a grocery store, em· 
,"""',........:oJ? 't1i~ farm five days or the week 

. -as a. clerk in the grocery store. 
ll 

~~.~;~~.r!ll~ ou the farm constitute " agricul)y 
}, such' services are excepted by the 

5, 
...... ' .. -f'r ...... " •.rl as a clerk in the grocery st-ore, however:

1e 
rh,~re:folie~ the time during which B works on the 

te :.n~~t;,{~ol)l$iI:ie.~'ed in determining whether A is an "employer," 
which B is working in the I"rrocery store is so 

t
if .A. i~ an "employer," in computing the amount e ths:part 	of the weekly salary of $10 which is 

e 
the work on the farm is disregarded, while the 

is attributable to the work performed in the grocery 

SECTION 907(c) OF THB ACT 
!I: 

::::~;~~~:?:~'.~:::~~.l;l~... "employment" means any sel'vice .. .. .. except-
a 	 . Agricultural labor; .. ... .. 
1 	 . ;~ 

{l). Agricultural labor.-The term" agricultural labor" 
.. ,. services performed-
an employee, on a farm, in connection with the cultivation 

•the: harvesting of crops, or the raising, feeding, or 
lllil;n:/lij@IU-Elllt of live stock, bees, and poultry; or 

an e.rp.ployee in connection with the processing of articles 
". ::which were produced on a farm; also the packing, 

pa~ll'..rjni!l'. ;tr~portation, or marketing of those materials or articles. 
services 40 not constitute" agriculturallabor/' however, unless 

,are 	perfottned by an employee of the owner or tenant of the 
36200'-36-3 
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The medium in which the remuneration is payable is also imma
terial. It ma.y be payable in cash 01' in something other than cash, 
such as goods, lodging, food, and chit-hing. 

Ordinarily, facilitit'S 01' privileges (such as entertainment, eaie· 
t.erias, resta.urllnts, medical servic'es, or so·ealled "courtesy II dis
counts on purchases), furnished or offered by an employe.r to his 
employees generally, are not eOllsidered as remuneration for services 
if such facilities or privileges are· offered or furnished by the em
ployer meTely as a cOllvenience to the employer> o[ as a means of 
promoting the health, good will, contentment, or '. efficiency of his 
employe.es. 

ART. 208. Exclusion from wages.-Exduded from the compuilttion 
of wages is all remuneration payable by an employer to an emriloyee 
ror services which l1,re exceptor! by section 907 (c), or which M'e 

performed outside of the United States. (See articles 206 to 206(7), 
inclusive. ) 

.A.RT. 209. Items included as wages.-(ll,) General.-The t<>tal wages 
payable by an employer to his employees with respect to employ
ment during any (~alendar year shall includ.e (A) items payable a.nd 
actually paid during that calendar year and (B) items payable but 
not actually paid during that calendar year. 

(A) Items actually paid shall inc1ude: 
(1) Oash; lind 
(2) The fair value, at the time of payment, of aU items other than 

money, 
(B) Items payahle hut not actually paid shall inc1ude: 
(1) The amount of aU remunertltion agreed by the employer to be 

paid to the employee; 'llnd ,~. 
(2) The fair and reasonable yalue of aU services performed with 

respect to employnlent during the calendar year, if there is no agree· 
ment between the employer ,lnd the employee as to the amount of 
remuneration. for such services; and 

(3) The fair estimated amount of aU remuneration, jf the basis 
of such remuneration has been agreed upon between the employer 
and the employee but the exact amount ultimately to 00 paid can 
not be determined until 11 subsequent year; and 

(4) The pro rata or other amount, fairly estimated or allocated,· 
of the total remuneration a.greed to be paid by the employer to the 
employee, if such total remuner!ttion is £01' services re.ndered in part 
in the calendar year a.-nd in part in a different year or years. 

(5) When remuneration for services pedol'med in a ealendar year 
is paid, or when an~bligation to pay such remuneration arises, in a , 
subsequent calendar'year, the employer is required to advise the col•.. 
lector under oath of the amonnt thereof (if not reported in the re
turn for the calendar year during which the services ,yere performed) 
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. .' to pay any tax with respect thereto llt the rate in effect for the 

."'CJif,mdlll year during which the services were performed. (See 
littiele 210(b).) . 

> .:i.CH DUi1ni.8sal 'W(l!1ea.-Payment to ~ll employee ~f so-called dis

udssal WlI;geS, vacation !lllowances, or sIck pay) constltutes wages . 


. ..... ;>:' (.E!) l'ravelin{! and otlte'f eol1pelMt'8.-Amounts ~aid to traveling 

';salesmen or other employees as tl.llowance or reImbursement for 


.'. t:r8veling or other expenses incurred in the business of the employer 

.. .• coostitute wages only to the exrent of the excess of such amounts 

; C!'\'e~''''Su~h expenses actually incurred and accounted for by the 


employee.. 
. ( Premiums on-life i11,~urance.-Generally, premiums paid by an 

..' on It .policy of life insurance covering the life of an employee 
....... " ........;:HlI~.,· wages if the employer is not a beneficiary under the policy. 

premiums pilld by an' employer on policies of group life 
illl~tU)1Ulee."covering the lives of his employees are not wages, if the 

has no option to take the amount of the premiums instead 
insurance and has no equity in the pol~cy (such as 

. or the right to the surrender value on tenni
"employment) . 

by an employer 11'0'1'11. 1Y3muneraiion of an em-
iiuntelt;+';';'Amc.unts deducted from the remuneration of an employee by 

constitute wages paid to the employee at the time of sllch 
It is imma.terial that the Act., or any Act of Congress or 

.ot any State, requires or permits such deduction and the 
DA'ment of the amount thereof to the United States, a State, or any 
po,lltllcaJ subdivision thereof (see section 1101(c») . 

. '. Payments by emplrJyer8 into employees' funcls.-Pll.yments 
mod..;,'".'<T' an employer into It stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing 

'eonstitute wages if such payments inure to the exclusive benefit 
:.l,e;.,';J',,~.-" - 1md may be withdrawn by the employee at any time, 

. resignation or dismissal, or if the contract of employment 
1I!'i,~::c,:-:.: ..:::>~~mli';r,'lR such payment as pa.rt of the compensation. 'Whether or not 

other circumstances such payments constitute wages depends 
the particular facts of each cl1se.-"·~ 

... '.: . 210. Adjustments of tax.-(a) If the amount of wages payable 
... ~ith: respect to employment during the calendar year is computed and 
•l-Eiphr1:ed by the taxpayer in his return for such year, at an amount 
. ~eater than the amount which is subsequently determined to have 

~ . been payable, the overpayment of tax shall be refunded or credited. 
(See 'article 503 for general provisions applicable with respect to 

"•. Claims for refund Q\' credit.) 
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APPENDIX A 

VII OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT-SOCIAL SECURITY BOAR) 

F:STARLISHMENT. 

;:..•:SEcrxoN 701. There is hereby established n Social Security Board (in thi 
: : Act referred to as the" Board") to be composed of three me)l1bers to be lit: 
..•. :~olnted by the President, llY and with the allvtce and consent of the Senate 

."'During his term of membership on the Board, no member shall engage in an; 
':'other· business, vocation, or employment. Not mare than two of the member. 
'.... Board shall be members of the same political party. Each member shal 

ve a salary at the rate of $1().OOO a year and shall hold office for a tern 
years, except that (1) any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurrinl 
to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed 
be appointed for the remainder of snch term; and (2) the terms of offiCI 

members first taking office after the date of the enactment of this Ac 
expire, as designated by the President at the time of appOintment, ani 
. end of two years, one at the end of four years. and one at the enc: 
iears, after the date of the enactment of this Act.. 'The President shal 

:;:;::::::::;'<T~S1g11ate one of the members as the chairman of the Board. 

DUTIES OIll SOCIAL SECURITY BOARD 

:.;: ::::Sw. 102~ The Board shall perform the duties imposed upon it by this AC1 
': :: ~nd.shall also have the duty of studying and making recommendations as t;( 

:'tile..most effective methods of providing economic security through social insur, 
.,', ....,." ......" .. and as to legislatlon./lnd matters of administrative pollcy concerning old, 

ag~. pensions, unemployment' compensation, accident compensation, and l'elatec 
~ubjects. 

EXPENSES OF THE BOARD 

is authorized to appoint and fix the compensation 01 
and employees, Ilnd to make such expenditures, as may be necessary 

eHITVIIIl! out its functions under this Act. Appointments of attorneys and 
·."'~'l"'n.. may be made without regard to the clvll-service laws. 

REPORTS 

The Board shall make a full report to Congress, at the beginning of 
ejich regular session, of the administration of the functions with which it is 

, . :; :ci,larged. 

TITLElX OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT-TAX ON EMPLOYERS OF 
'.. ,' , . EIGHT OR MORE ,.,.... '., ..,.... ' ... 

IMPOSITION OF TAX 

:.,: S.ECl'ION 901.. On and after January 1, 1936, every employer (as defined in 
•.. section 907) shall pay fOT each calendar year an eXCise tax, with respect to 

(37) 
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IUlVing indIviduals in his employ, equal to the following lX'rcent~lges or the 
total wlIg~)S (as d('JinM io ~'Ction n(7) paYllble by him (rpgnrdless of the tinle 
ot pnynHmt) wltb rt'l'pt~(.'t to (lmployment (£liS dennell in s~~tion H(7) during such 
cal(mdar yea.r: 

(1) With respect to emp\oymE'nt during the mlelldar yrar llXli} the rnte shaH 
be 1 Pl'l' tcutnm; 

(2) With rCl'pect to employment ,lurin;:; the calell(i:ll' y~'nr 11337 th~ nlte shall 
be 2 per (;f;ntmn; 

(3) With l'cspect to .~mpIQyment attN' D,x'emb(~r 31, 1937, the rat.! !<hall bi~ 3 
pel' 	eentnm. 

CREDIT AGAfNST TAX 

SEC. 9(J2. Tile taxpayer milY {'recUt against thl" tax Imposed by sectiOl1 001 
tho amount of contributions, with respect to employment during the taxable 
year, paiU by him (before the date of filing his l'eturn for the taxable yenr) 
into an unemployment fund under a State Inw. The total credit allowed to 
a tllxpayul' \ll1{ter tIllS section for all contrilmti(}us paid into unemployment 
funds with l'espectto employment dl11'ing such taxable year shall not exceed 
90 per centum of the tax against which. it is credited, and credit shall be 
allowt.,'d only for contributioDS made under the laws of States certitied for 
the taxable year as provided in S'ectiOll 003. 

CER'I'U'ICA'l'ION OF STA'l'Jlj LAWS 

SEQ. 903. (a) 'l'he Social Security Board shall approve any State hnv sub
mitted to it, within thirty days of f.iuch submission, which it ,finds provides 
that; 

(1) All compensation is to be paid through ImbUc employment offices 
:In the State or such other ngeneies as tlle Board may approve; 

(2) No C()ll'lpeDSllUon shill! be rinYIl.ble with respeet to nny day of unem· 
ployment oc~urriDg within two years after the first day of the first period 
with respect to wbich contribu.tions are required; 

(3) All money recelved in the unemploymt'nt fund sball immediately. 
upon such reeeipt be lXl.id O'o!el." to ill., Secmtary of the Treasury to the 
credit of the Uuemptoywent 1+ust FlUid estnblished by section 004; 

(4) All money witMrawn fr(,m the Unemployment Trust Fund by 
State agency shall be USt"d solely in the payment of compensation, exclu· 
slve Qf expenses of atlmlIlhnration; 

(5) Compensation shall not be denied in such State to any 
ellgible iI'ldivldual for refusing to accept new work under any 
followjng conditions: (A) If the posit!on offered is vacant due UJ.,c=u.y 

to a strike, lockout, or otller labor dispute; (B) if the wages, bours, 
other conditions of the work offered are substantially less favorable to 
individual than tllose pl'evai11Dg for similar work in tIle locality; (C) 
lUI a condition of being employed tbe individual would be required to 
a company union or to resign from (}r retrain from joining any bOna fide' . 
labor organization; , 

({)) All the rights, privileges, or imm.unities conferred by such law 
by acts done pursuant thereto shall exist subject to the PQwer of the 
lature to amend or repeal such law at any time. 

The Boaul shall, upo,~'appro\"ing such law, notify the Governor of the 
O'f its approval. .• 

(b ) On D(!C(?mber 81 in each taxable year the Board shall certify to 
Secretary of tbe Treasury each State whose law it has previously ao'or(w€'d.:'·:: 
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Certify. any Stato which, after reasonable notice and 
to tlle Sttlte agency, tbe Board finds has chnnged its 
cont~ins the provisions specified in. subsectioil (Ii) or 

such taxable year fanoo tOo comply substantially with an, 

.'time during the taxable year, the Board has reason to believe 
. law it has pl"evlollSly approved, may not be ce;nUied under 

. .. tt shall promptly so notify the GoverllQr of such Stale. 
, ~ , '. 

UNEMPL01c"MENT TnUST FUND 

. There is hereby established 1n the 'i'ztasury of the United 
to be bawn as the .. Unenrplayment Trust Fond ", hete-in

C'lllled tbe "Fund." The Se{'retary of the Tre/lsury is au
to receive and hold in the Fund all moneys deposited 

w.'ftic~.ta1te agency from a State unemployment fund. Such deposit may 
;'.C1lr~tI1· with the Secretary Qf the Treasury or with any FedeMll reserve 
memb,er bank: of the Federal Reserve System designated by him for such 

be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to invest suchporUon 
tlll~!';Iii'Ull!r·:is is not, in his judgment, required tQ moot current withdrawals. 
~tUiirestm'ent may be llUlde only in interest bearing obl1gatlonsofthe UnIted 

.in obligations guaranteed as to both principal 'and interest by the 
.... StateS: For such purpose sueh obll.gatlons may be acquired (1.) on 

. iSsue at par, (11' (2) by purchase of outstanding obligations at the 
. The purposes for which obligations of the United States maY be 

the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby extended 
:t.i~t't~thorlze.·the issuance at par of special obligations exclusively to the FIlnd. 

obligations shall bear interest at a rate equal to the average rate 
:Ti:lit:jiirtJerest,:computed as of the end dt the calendar month next preee<jlngthe 

·lssne, oorne by all interest-bearing obl1gations of the United' States 
tntl!!;i;'..l.l)I'IIJIlJllS part of tbe public debt; except that where· such average rate is n(}t 

(il(jlllull:1plle ot one-eighth of 1 pel' centum, the rate ot interest of such: special 
;ij)bll,gat:ioI18 shall be the mUlt1ple~on~ighth of 1 per centwn next l?Wer than. 

rate. Obligations fother than such special obligatiolls may be 
a~tulI'ed for the Fund only ()Il sllch terms as to provide an investment yield not 

the yield which would be required In the case of special obl1gations If 
to the Fund upon the date of sueh acquisItion. . 

ohligations acquired by the Fund (except special obligations issued 
.....,~ITI"'iv..fV to the Fund) may be sold at the market pdoo, and such 's~al 
~"'I'.w.".,,~~ may be redeemed'at'par plus accrued interest. 

The Interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any 
c:',/'VUiSUL1V...Il, held in the Fund shall be credited to !lnd form a part of the Fund. 

. Tbe Fund shall be Invested as a single fund, but the Seeretary of the 
shall maintain a separate book account for each State .agency and. 

credit quarterly on March 31, June 30, September 30, nnd December 31, 
j)t eacb year, to each account, on the basis (Jt the average dally balance of such 
. a prOoportionate part of the earnings of the Fund for the quarter ending 

•• ou such date. . 
,(f) The Secretary of !he Treasury is authorized and dlrected to pay .out ot.the 
. Fund to any State ngenltY such a~ount as it may duly requisiU&ll. nQt exceeding 
tile amount standing tt!the account of such State agency at the time of suCh 

.: ,pityment. ' 
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ADMiNISTRA'l~ION, ltEltUNDS, AND l':E:NALTIES 

SIOO. 005. (a) The tax imposed by this title shall be collected by the Bureau 

of Internal Rev(~nne under the dlrection of the Secretary of the Treasury an(\ 

~hnU be pni(l into the 'rreasury (If the United StntNl as internal-revenue collec

tions. If the tllX is not puid wben dtw, there shall be lidded IlS part of' the tax 

interest fit the l"llte of one-half' of 1 per centum per month from the dote the tax 

beeame due nntil paid. 


(b) ~ot later tban Januury 31, nest following tlle close of the taxable 1Mt, 
each (,mployer shall nmlte a return of the tas: under this title for such tnxtlble 
;P'al". Ench such return shnll be mnde under oatb, shall be tiled with the 
(.'Oll{~tor of interm\! revenue for the district in whieb 'is ,located the lltln<:ipal 
place of business of the employer, (}r, if he has no princ1pn.l place of bUSiness in 
the l,inited States, then with the collector at Baltimore, Maryland, and shall 
contain such information and be made in such manner as the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may by 
regulations prescribe. All provisions of law (including penalties) applicable in 
respect of the taxes imposed 'tty section 600 of' the Revenue Act of 1006. sball, 
insOfar as not inconsistent With this title, be applicable- in respect of the tnx 
imp{)s('d by this title. The COmuUssioner may extend the time for filing the 
return of the tax imp{)sed by this title, under such rules amI regulations as he 
Illl1Y prese-ribe with the appro'l'al of the Secretary of the Treasury, but no sucb 
extenSion shall be for more than sixty days. 

(c) Returns filed under this title shall be open to inspection in the same 
numner, to the same extent, and subject to the same provisions of laV\", including 
penalties, as returns made under Title II of the Revenue Act; ofll926. 

(c1) The taxpayer may elect to pay the tax in four equal installments instead 
ot in !l single payment. in which case the fil'st installment shall be pald not later' . 
than the last day prescribt'd for the tlllng of returns, the seeond installment shall . 
be paid on or before the lust day of the third month, the third inst~lllment on or' 
before the last day of the sixth month, and the fourth installment on or before 
the last day of the ninth month, after such last day. If the tax or any install, ' 
ment thereof is not paill on or before the last day of the period fixed for ita 
payment, the whole amount of tile tax unpaid shall be paid up{)n notice and' 
demand from the collector. ! :. 

(e) At the request of the taxpayer the time- for payment of tbe tax or 
installment thereof may be extended under regulations preseribed by the 
missioner with the approval or tbe Secretary of tbe Treasury, for a period 
to exceed six months from \:lle last day of the period prescribed for tlle oo::vmenlt:~ 
of the tax or nny Installment theroof. Tbe amount of the tax in respect of 
any extension i8 granted shall be paid (with interest at the rate of on~half 
1 per centum per month) on or before the date of the expiration of the 
of the extension. 

(f) In the payment of any ttl:v; UDder this title a fractional part of a cent 
'shall be disregarded unless it amounts to olle·balf cent or more, in which 
it sball be increased to 1 cent. 

INTERSTATE COMMERCE 

SlOO. 900. No pel'~on required under a State law to mnke payments to 
unemployme-nt fund sha.ll be relieved from compliance therewith on tbe gr(,ULLu.,;'l 

that he Is engaged in faterstate com:cneree, or tbat the Stllte law does llot 
tinguish between employees engaged in interstate commerce tlD,l those .,u.l.Uei~ 
in intrastate commerce. 
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{)EI"I:NITIONS 

. SEC, 901, WIH'll Il;;;ed in tllis title- . 
. . ( ) The terlll .• (~mployer" doe>l not lIlc]mle any person ullles."! on each of 
. It twellfY dll;\,S (luring the tn.xl1blo Yliar, each day being in n (liiferent cll.leu
some. Iii l' . 1 J h ., \,. I fdit.1' week, the wtal llUIl) leI' 0 n( IVIC un S tV 0 WCl'e III LUS e~llp .oy or ~)me 
l)()rtion of tbe day (whether or not at the snme lllOUlent of tune) was (~lght 
OJ" more, . ' 
. (b) The t.erm ,. ,vnges" mellllS nll I'enUlll(!l'Otion for employment, including 

tile casb valne of :111 r(~lllunt:rlltl()n paid ill nny mt."ilium other \lum cash. 
(c) The term "l~mployment" Ul{'(lnS liny service, of whatever Ilaturt~, ppr

fOl;rued within tbe Unit('d States by an employee fOl\ his t'mI)loYN', ('x(J{~Pt
(1) Agrh'nlturnl lahul': 
(2) D<Hn£!sti<: ~tn'vieH in !J. priVtltfC hOUl(,: 
(3) Sl'rvl('(, performed as nD officer 01' memlwr of the crew of :, v(~ssel 

on tll(J llllvtgable waters of tbe United States; 
l,1) ServiCe pHfform(!d by an indlvh1ual In til., employ of hi", son, 

dllughter, or spouse, and s(ll'vice performed by n chilt! under the age of 
tw(mty-one in the employ of his father or mother; 

(5) Sel'viNJ performed in tbe employ of the Unitt'd States Government 
or of an instrumentnHty of the UlliU'd States; 

(6) Sel'vice pel'fOfmed in tbe employ of a State~ a political subdivision 
thert:.'Of, or an instrumentality of one or more States or political sub(U· 
visions ; 

(7) Service performed in the employ of It corporaUoo, community chest, 
fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusiv'ely for religious, 
clHll'itable, scientific, literary, or aiucationnl purposes, or for the preven
tion of cruelty to children or animals, no part of the net earnings of which 
illurt>S to the benefit of any private sbareholder or individual. 

(d) l'be term State agency " 'means any State officer, board, or otbol"H 

fmth()l'ity, ll€'$igJlntt~d undel' a. State law to administer tbe unemployment fUnd 
lu !>'Ucll State. 

(e) The term" unemployment fund" m.eans a special f'Und, established undel' 
n State law ~nd administered b.f II. State agency. for the payment of compensn· 
tion. . -'. 

(f) The term .. contributions" means payments required by a State law to 
be mad(l by un employer into an uMmployment fund, to the extent that such 
payments are made by him without any part thereof being deducte<:l or 
deductible from the wages of individuals in bis E'mploy. 

(g) The term "compensation" means cash benefits payable tlJ individuals 
with respect to their nnemploYlllllllt. 

RUI.ES AND REGULATIO:SS 

SEC. 008, The OlJmmissioner of InterDul Revenue, with the approval of the 
Kecretul'Y of the Treasury, Ilhall make and publish l'Ules and reguhHionf! for 
the enforcement of this title, except se<!tiODS 003, 004, and 910. 

ALI..oWa."iCE OF ADDITIONAL CREDIT 

SI!'lC. 009. (a) In add~~ion to the credit allowecl under section 002, a taxpayer 
may, subject to tl:re eop.d1tions imposed by section 910, credit against the tax 
imposed by section ~ for any tllxable year after the taxable year 1937, an 
!tUlount. with respect ro each State law, equal to the amount, if any, by which 
the contributions, with respect to employment in sucb taxable year, actually 
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"paid by the taxpayer under such law before the date of filing his return 
such twxahle, year, is exeeede<l by \vhichever of the followin~ hI the 

(1) T11e, amount of contributions which he woulltil11ve been, 
to pay utlder such law for !>uch taxable year if he had been W_"~~'l', 
tlie hfghest rate fipplleable from time to time throughout such year to 
employer nnaer such law; or 

'(2) TWo and sevell-tenths l)€reentum: of the wages payable by 111m 
respect to employment with respe<.'t to wbich contribntlons·'1:.Qr ,such 
were required under such law. 

(b) If the amount of the contributions actua.lly SO paid by tbe 
is less thim. tbe amount which be should hllve "paid~under the' State laW., 
additional credit, under subsection (a) shall be redu~ proportionately: 

(c) The total credits allOWed to a taxpayer un~er tbiS'title sb~ not ' 
00 per c~tum of t~le tax against which' such credits are taken., 

CONDITIONS Oll'ADDlTION,AI, CREDITALLOWANCllV ' 

S&C: 910. (a) .A taxpayersh~nbe~lIQwed th~ additio~al cr~dit under 
900; With respect to' bis contribution r,ate unde~ a State law being lqwel, 
any, taxnble year" than, that of an,otll.erempl()yer subject to sucb law, 
the, Bontd finds that under such ~W.,.:.:. , ,: " , , , " '",'. ' " , 

, ,(1) ,l:!uCh lower rate., 'l't1tJl res~d; to cOI)tributions~o a; pooled
,'Iierirlltted OD the, basis, ot'not less thnn' three, years o.r 
,ex~rtehce: " 

(2) Such lower rate, with respect to contributions to ,U, 
,":~pl<iyrileIWa<-:connt. iSP~l:m\tt~d only wh~ hIs guaranty.o~·' 
, >Wf!-B::rU}jn~ed:'l'n,the' p~¥ng: ~~e:nd~rye~u·.:ail~ ,~~:: ,,',I!I',L~..'~,~ 

plQYnlent ac.:cbuntamoiiD(sto no( less tllan7¥..,pel' centu~ot. 
wdg~': pa:Yable by-, him,, it.,.'aeeordan~,w~th :'sQCh iUftrwlty; wlth" 
to emplo~entlii' BnCh"State, hi" tit~prEiceding 'calend8:ryeaij",.' 

, ,,',',' (8) sucli Ipwerrate,:wl1lires~et t6./X>ntribUtloD$' to,u . " 
aecoilitt;' Is: Jjiir'mitted ,only 'wh~n ;(A j' compensaUw'has been 
such a~cQunt tllroughouttbe pr,eceding ~lendAr year, ,and (B, 

,amoll.tit;~no not less tlllixi1iv.~ times the ia'rge~t, amoun~oi ,,' , ' 
fr()~eUChaCCQUllt W1thlli ait,Y one of tbe threepreeedhig Ctifcnda'r 
(C) sucb account amounts, to, not ,leas than, 7¥." per, cent~lll9'f 

','wR8;iltf painble ~y h:hn{plu~th~totarw~8'eawyable by'any o.ther ' 
:' wbO mai be contributing to sucll:ac~QWJ.t) with r~ to em'plO'Y,XIllenl 
,:Su~i($tat&,1n,tbeprec~iJlit~a}endar,year.", ",.' ,'c' ",'>/ ' 

,(l~l: ,SUdl, additional cr~t"aPan be reduced,it' any contrf6utior;ui: 
la:iv:ate;:lihIdijJ)Y:~h taxPa:y~r at: a lOWer rate uDde'reoodit,\6ns 'hOt 
the l'eqUlrem~ts of subsection (a)" by the' a:mo~i 'bEi,u,ifig thesam& 
to such~dltlonal credit as, the 8D1~unt: of contributions made at such lower 
bears ~ 'the'total of his. contribut1on~ ~d for, su()b Year unc!er such 14w:•. , ' 
, (c)'M'iJ:Sed In thiS s~t1Qd~' . " '.' , " '.'.: ",' ','.,"
" . (1,), Tti'fi t~~'''i:eserv~:''aci!o~Dt';means a,separate' accoUn.t" , 
, unemploymeiit tUi:l:d, Witli reapeet to an employer or grouP of ' " , 
fi'Om whl~b comperura~on, is'paYable oDly:~ with respect', to the unlemll>lo;~ 
Of individuals who were in the employ of such emp}()yer. or o.r one 
emplo;versCQIBpr:fmDg the group.,: ' ' 

(2) Tbe:term,:t'pooledfuBd" means aD,unemployment fnlld,:or,any 
thereof In Whl~: aU ci>ntt1butions t\re mingled and' undlvlded;'and:· 
which compenil~OU: is payable, to aIL el1g:IbJe indIviduals; excePt' ' 
Indiv1duals la~empl()yed by employers with respect to whom' 
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are maintained hy tht~ i:Hate ng.mcy. it is lluyable- only when snch 

;~~!lt.li~' ate exhal1st.e<i. , 
Tbe term "gnarllutcc(l cl11ploym~mt account" means :l St1pnrate nc· 
In ,\n unemploynwnt ,fund, <If (Contributions ~)ilill by ,m t:mplo:Vt~1 

".'t,4'11::>.I>~~''''''' of employers) w 110 
"C, (A) );;"Uarllnt{~s iu atlvullc'e thirty hours of wages for each of fort} 

; . '. :~~!!'Ildilr weeks (or lllQre-, with one weekly ~ollr qeducted for each 
. ,;,' ad,led, wl~(~k 1,,'1.1urantec(1) in twelye mOllths, to all tlle individuals in 

his employ in (llle or more distinct {\stablishments, exeept that any 
such IndividuaTs guaranty may commence utter a probationary }Jt!ri()(l 
n.ll,~'ClUt,... within twelve or less COO&lcutlveplendar weeks), and 

(u) giw,s :''i?cul'ity or IllSsm·ance. satisfactory to the State agency 
"tor the fnllilllucllt of such i.'1.larllnties, 

";:",':fr(lD1:.' wbkb !LI'C:<Junt comp~mstltiou shall be payable with respect to th( 
'I1Dem,pl()yrl~ellt of ally such individual whose guaranty is not fulfilled or re 

and wbo is otherwise eligible for compensation under the State law 
(4) 'l.'he tel111 "yenr of compensation experience ", as applied to ar 

employer, Ult'ans any calendar year throughout which compensation wa: 
payable with respect to any individual in his employ who became unem 

::,~,;;::;:::;:::;;,:: ployed and was eligIble for compensation, 

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT-GENERAL PROVISIONl 

DEFINITIONS 

SEC't10N 1101. (1\) When USt'u in this Act
(1) 'I'I.e term .. State ,. (except when used in section 531) include: 

Alaska, H:nmil, and tbe Distriet of Columbia. 
(2) The term" United States" when used in n geographical sense mean: 

the States, Aillska, Hawair, and the District of Columbia. 
(3) ':I.'he term" person" means un individual, a trust or estate, a l)artner 

ship, or a corpo)'aCloD. 
(4) The term" corporotion" inclu(J«s associations, j(tint.stock companies 

and insurance compal1¥·.s. 
(5) Tbe term" sha'r('lJlOlder" includes Ii member In nn asSOciation, joint 

sto(~k compuny, or insurance company, 
(6) The term" employee" includes an officer of a corporation. 

(b) The terms " includeg" and "including" when used in a definition cor 
talned in this Act sllall not be deemed to eXClude other things otherwise withi 

, 'tlle lnclwing of Ole term d(~fine<l. 
(c) WhE'never under this Act Or any Act of Congress, or under the law of nn 

State, an empltlyer is required or pel'mitted to deduct any amount from th 
remuneration of aD employee and to pay the amount deducted to the Unite 
States, a State, or any political subdivision tbereof, then for the purposes ( 
this Act the amount so deducted sball be considered to have been paid to tb 
employee Ilt the time of such deduction. 

(d) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as authorizing any Federal otlicla 
agent, or reprosentatlve, iII carrying out any of the prOVisions of this Act, t 
take charge of any child over the objection of either of the parents of sue 
cbUa, or of' the ,person stauding in loco parentis to such child. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Sm. 1102. The Seel'etary of .the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, nnd U 
SOdal S,x'urity Board, respectively, shall make and publish such l'1lh)s all 
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regulations, not ineonsistellt with tills Act, ns u1ay be necessary to the efficient 
udministration of the functioDs with which each is charged under this Act. 

Sli;l'ARABILITY 

Sf"~. Uo..'t If nny provision of this .Act, or the applIcation thel'eof to nny 
person or circumstance, is beld invuH(I, the remnintler of the Act, and the ap. 
plication of such provision to other persons or circumstances sl+l111 not be 
l1f[ected tllet'cby, 

RI<:SERV.A.'l'ION OF' POWER 

SEC. 11(H. The right to ulter, amend, or repeal nny prltl'ision of thIs Act is 
hereby resi~r\'ed to the Congress. 

snORT TITLE 

8m 1105. This Act UUlY be cited IlS the" Social Security Act," 

'I.e 
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